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Student Life 
Dean Carter 
hospitalized

By KRIS MAYES and 
SEAN OPENSHAW 
State Press

ASU Dean of Student Life Art 
Carter will be released from a Valley 
hospital today after spending four 
days undergoing a battery of tests to 
determine What brought on feelings 
of nausea and fatigue.
/ Carter said he originally worried 

th at the sym ptom s, which began  
Sunday morning, could have been 
heart-related, but said doctors have 

ruled Out the possibility of a heart attack.
“As long as it wasn’t the heart, that’s all I was worried 

about,” he said Thursday in a telephone interview from 
his room at Desert Samaritan Hospital in Mesa.

Tests showed nothing abnormal, according to Carter, 
who added that his doctors would make a final diagnosis 
before he is released today.

Carter said his hospitalization was kept secret until 
Thursday morning because he did not wish to cause

Turn to Carter, page 6.

C a r ter

Gunman arrested

Phoenix police officers escort a gunman identified as 33-year-old Richard J. Griffin (T-shirt and cap) into a patrol car 
outside of the Dillard’s  department store in the Paradise Valley Mall about 1:30 p.m. Thursday. Griffin, a dock worker at 
the store, held police at bay outside the store for about three hours after he took a More manager and another employee 
hostage. A  police spokesperson said  Griffin was arrested on suspicion of two counts of first-degree murder in an earlier 
double killing and the two counts of kidnapping.

ASU s dog leash policy needs 
revision, blind victim says
By SEAN OPENSHAW 
State Press

W ith h erd og  “Barkley” beside her and a book bag 
slung over her shoulder, Cheryl Meadors slowly walked 
the route she always takes through campus on her way 
home from classes.

As she neared Cady Fountain, Barkley pulled on his 
harness and began to cry out. Meadors held tightly to the 
harness before realizing Barkley was being attacked by 
another dog.

After she le t go so he could defend h im self, she  
dropped to her knees, turned toward the noise of the 
fighting dogs and waited steadfastly until Barkley ran 
back into her outstretched arms.

Meadors is  one of seven ASU students who sees  
through the eyes of a guide dog, and she is demanding 
that ASU officials re-evaluate their policy of allowing 
dogs on campus.

The dog that attacked Barkley Tuesday morning was 
on a leash and the owner was not cited by ASU DPS 
officers although witnesses claim the chain was 20 feet 
long.

William Bess, ASU director of public safety, said that 
Tempe dog leash laws do not apply on campus and since 
the owner of the attacking dog is not a student, according 
to Arizona Board of Regents policy, he did not have to 
have a shorter than six-foot leash.

“It appears there may be some need for improvement 
on ASU safety regulations,” Bess said. “We are working 
with general council, as we speak, to review what policies 
exist to determine if  and what changes need to be made.”

Biit Meadors said that the issue of allowing dogs on 
campus has become “an issue of life endangerment. ”

“To have my dog disabled is very crippling to  my 
ability to perform a normal life,” she said, pointing to a

Turn to Dog Policy, page 8.
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Cheryl Meadors, a  39-year-old social work senior is  pictured 
with her seeing-eye d o g  Barkley. M eadors, w ho h a s been  
blind for six  years, is  asking A S U  reevaluates its dog  policy  
on campus.

A S A  seeks clearer 

tuition provision
By CHRIS DRISCOLL 
State Press

Randy U delm an, execu tive director o f the  
Arizona Students Association, said Thursday he 
will advise his group to file a  special action in the 
sta te  Suprem e Court to conclusively define a 
controversial provision of the state Constitution 
concerning tuition.

The Arizona Constitution was adopted in 1911, 
and since then Article 11, Section 6, has caused a 
quandary for university students, officials and the 
Arizona Board of Regents because ibis perceived to 
be confusing and ambiguous.

The section reads, “The university and all other 
state educational institutions shall be open to 
stu d en ts  o f both sex es, and the in stru ction  
furnished shall be as nearly fine as possible.”

Udelman, who will be leaving his position at 
ASA after the current sem ester, w ill make his 
recommendation at the group’s board meeting at 
the end of the month.

The meeting will act as a transitional meeting 
between the outgoing and new delegates.

“Before I lea v e  I’m going to m ake a 
recommendation to the new board that we try to 
file a declaratory judgment action. It would be an 
action at the state Supreme Court asking them to 
interpret what this provision means,” he said.

Lisa Shelly, an ASA delegate representing ASU 
students, said there are some obvious risks in  
seeking a state Supreme Court ruling.

“We could get a negative ruling, but I think it’s a 
really good way. to get the debate out in  the open,” 
Shelly said.

Shelly said she is anxious to get a clarification of 
Turn to Tuition, page 9.
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Some implants OK, officials say
By M ARGO GILLMAN  
Start* Presa

The Food and Drug Administration said 
Thursday it will permit use of silicone gel 
breast implante only to women suffering 
from ruptured implants, breast cancer or 
severe breast deformities.

FDA Commissioner David Kessler said 
the implants will be available only under 
controlled clinical studies, as part of a 
three-stage protocol to determine whether 
the devices can cause harm to women.

The agency’s decision is based on the 
recommendations of a panel of experts that 
convened in February to investigate claims 
that leaking implants cause autoimmune 
disorders.

The panel decided the data was 
inconclusive and recommended that the 
implants remain on the market, but under a 
number of restrictions.

“I am highly conscious that some women 
need these implants for reconstruction after 
cancer surgery or traumatic injury* or for 
certain congenital-disorders,” Kessler said. 
“ While this policy is meant to be 
compassionate toward these patients, it is 
not to be interpreted as ‘business as usual.’ 
Our primary goal is to put in place a process 
to obtain adequate information about the 
safety of these devices ”

In the first stage of the protocol, Kessler 
said two categories of reconstruction 
patients will be able to receive the implants 
without delay. These include women in 
whom the reconstruction process had

Associated P raH  photo

Food and Drug Administration Com m issioner 
David Kessler m eets with reporters in 
Washington Thursday to announce that the 
FD A will restrict use of silicone gel breast 
implants for purely cosm etic reasons but will 
assure access to Implants for women with 
breast cancer.

already been started before the FDA 
announced a moratorium on the implants 
Jan. 6. These women have temporary tissue 
expanders in place and are waiting for a 
permanent implant.

The other category includes women who

need implants replaced for medical reasons 
such as rupture.

Other women who want implants for 
reconstruction, whether for cancer or for 
correction of severe deformities, will be 
able to get them through the clinical studies, 
which will be set up as the second stage of 
the protocol by implant manufacturers in 
several months.

The third stage of the procedure, which is 
not expected to occur for at least six 
months, will make the implants available to 
a limited number of women seeking them 
for cosmetic purposes, under Strict 
discretion of physicians and toe implant 
manufacturer.

Gil Meza, a spokesman for the Phoenix 
branch of the FDA, said toe availability of 
implants during the third phase will be 
“extremely limited, so people will really 
have to demonstrate toe need for them and 
meet toe eligibility requirements to be set 
by toe manufacturer.”

Dr. Richard Pavese, a Tempe plastic 
surgeon, said toe FDA’s decision “makes no 
sense to me.”

“There is no scientific rationale for 
allowing women who have had cancer to 
have them and not healthy women who want 
them for cosmetic reasons,” Pavese said. 
“Either they are safe and effective or 
they’re not."

If the agency is still unsure about toe 
safety of implants, Pavese said, it should 
not target cancer patients as the test group.

“Why pick on women who have already

suffered from breast problems,” he said. 
“It makes no sense — and it creates two 
classes of people.

“They are saying reconstructive patients 
are more deserving of implants — it’s more 
of a necessity for them. And cosmetic 
purposes are frivolous and vain.”

Kessler said all of toe women enrolled in 
toe clinical studies will be monitored 
carefully and followed for years. He said 
they would be informed of potential risks 
and would have to give their consent to toe 
implants.

Dr. Herbert Bunchman, a Mesa plastic 
surgeon, said the protocol is too restrictive.

“It will take six to 10 years before any 
meaningful numbers can come out to 
determine the implant’s safety,” Bunchman 
said. “And it will be more difficult to get 
solid numbers with limited numbers of 
people.

“The numbers we have indicate that gel 
implants are not guilty of any problems, but 
we need to get more solid numbers so I 
agree with the studies, but not the 
limitations.”

The FDA estimates that about 1 million 
women in toe United States have had toe 
implants, which have been on the market 
for 30 years. Eighty percent of toe devices 
were implanted for cosmetic reasons while 
toe rest were to replace diseased or 
damaged breasts. About 10,000 women 
underwent the operation each month.

Associated Press wire reports contributed 
to this story.

Today
•Alcoholics Anonymous: closed meeting, noon, Newman 
Center on University Drive and College Avenue.
•Narcotics Anonymous: open meeting, 5:30 p.m., 
Community Christian Church, 1701 S. College Ave. 
•Intervarsity Christian Fellowship: guest Gary

Yomaguchi, bioengineering professor, 7 p.m., MU Room 
224.
•Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society: 
last meeting of semester, members please attend, 6 p.m., 
Fairlanes Bowl at Rural Road and the freeway in Tempe.

Next Week
•Program for Southeast Asian Studies: colloquium: 
Revolution and Buddhism in Cambodia by Dr. Charles 
Keyes, Department of Anthropology, University of 
Michigan, 3 p.m. Monday, LL C18.
•Alpha Lambda Delta: intiation ceremonies for new 
members, 7:45 p.m. Monday, MU Arizona Room.

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
F r id a y  & S a tu rd a y  S u n d a y

Chuck Hall Carvin Jones
andthe BandBrick Wall ™
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Price

Charge cards accepted on delivery 
1301 E. University (next to Beauvais)

m 968-6666
$1 °° OFF ANY PIZZA! 4 FREE DRINKS j

"with any 16 pizza (*3 value)1
12" or 16 1 2 FREE DRINKS

I  FREE Delivery or Dine In 1 ^  ^  12" pizza (H50 value)" 
|  1 coupon per pizza I  1 coupon per pizza |
R U N N Y 'S  PIZZA 968-6666 j ^ | ^ $
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Afghan president stripped o f pow er

Associated Press photo

Nawaz Sharif, center, Pakinistani prime minister, talks with Afghan guerilla leader and President 
o f th e  A fg h a n  Interim  G o ve rn m en t, S ibg hatM liah  M o ja d d a d i, left, T h u rs d a y . A t left is  
Burhanuddin Rabbani, another guerrilla leader.

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — President 
Najibullah was Stripped of power and kept 
from fleeing the country Thursday as 
M uslim  rebels advanced toward the  
ca p ita l, the foreign m in ister  said . A 
coalition of generals and rebel leaders was 
installed to replace him.

The toppling of the Soviet-installed  
dictator capped a headlong government 
collapse over the past month and raised 
fears that a factional power struggle could 
deepen  the chaos and bloodshed of 
Afghanistan’s 13-year-old civil war.

Pakistan, which has provided haven for 
Afghan rebels, called for an immédiate 
cease-fire among thé many antagonistic 
guerrilla groups,, Russia and thé United 
States — arms purveyors to the enemy 
sides until a few months ago — urged 
restraint, as did U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

“Fighting is violence, fighting is death,” 
State Department spokeswoman Margaret 
D. T utw iler said in a call to ha lt the  
b lood lettin g  in the former Cold War 
battleground where an estimated 2 million 
people lost their lives.

But some rebel groups declared the 
government’s collapse had killed a U.N. 
peace plan. A radical fundam entalist 
group vowed to continue fighting until a 
strict Islamic regime is installed.

Foreign M inister Abdul W akil told  
reporters that Najibullah, the secret police 
chief who became president in 1987, tried 
to escape with a brother and a close aide 
but was stopped by hundreds of rebel 
m ilitiam en  at K abul’s in tern ation a l 
airport about 2 a.m. Thursday.

The current secret police chief, Ghulam 
Farouq Yaqubi, k illed  h im se lf after  
learning o f Najibullah’s escapé attempt, 
Wakil said.

There w ere con flictin g  reports on 
Najibullah’s whereabouts Thursday night. 
M em bers o f the p resid en tia l guard  
prevented people from entering the U.N. 
compound in Kabul, leading to reports he 
had been taken there.

D ip lom atic sources at U .N . 
h eadquarters in  New York said  they  
believed the United Nations was trying to 
help  N ajibu llah  hide or escape from  
Kabul, but differed as to whether he was 
at the U .N . com pound or elsew h ere. 
Sources in Najibullah’s Watan’(Homeland) 
Party confirmed the U.N. involvement.

Wakil evaded questions on Najibullah’s 
whereabouts, but said, “Those who are 
with Najibullah should turn him over to 
the appropriate authorities.” '

W akil, u n til W ednesday am ong  
Najibullah’s closest aides, denounced him 
as a coward who “would have to answer

for some of his past deeds” and as “a great 
obstacle to peace.”

If  Najibullah’s fall provokes fighting 
among the guerrilla factions, Iran- could 
find an opening to try to spread its brand 
of fundamentalism in Afghanistan. A few 
smaller guerrilla groups have ties to Iran.

The largest factions do not.
The governm ent’s position  has 

deteriorated severely since Najibullah  
promised March 18 to step down in favor 
of a neutral interim  governm ent that 
would rule until elections could be held 
under the U.N. peace plan.

Yugoslav federal army overruns key Bosnian town

Associated Press photo
Tw o Muslim  women cry while sitting on what is  left of their 
home in Visegrad, Bosnia-Herzegovnia, Thursday after recent 
fighting.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) — The Serb-led 
federal army crushed Muslim resistance in the key town 
of Visegrad in Bosnia-Herzegovina on Thursday as U.N. 
envoy Cyrus Vance sought to negotiate peace in the 
republic.

The federal army, com ing from the neighboring  
Serbian town of Uzice, “took control of the whole city,” 
the Belgrade-based Tanjug news agency reported.

Radio Sarajevo said at least four people were killed 
and 17 wounded during the previous 24 hours in fighting 
in Bosnia, including at least one army reservist reported 
killed at Visegrad.

It was the latest of several predominantly Muslim 
towns near Serbia to fall to the army and paramilitary 
Serb formations, some from Serbia.

The Serbs appear to be carving out a swath of Bosnian 
territory, as they did in Croatia, with the idea of linking 
up with Serbia, the largest of the six former Yugoslav 
republics. Croats also have been fighting for territory.

But there were some hopeful signs from Vance’s 
mission to get the warring parties to accept a cease-fire 
and negotiations. The leader of the Serb minority in the 
republic said his talks with Vance had been fruitful.

Peace “cannot be found at the end of the barrel” of a 
gun, Vance said in Sarajevo. He said the United Nations 
had no plans to send peacekeepers to Bosnia, “primarily 
because of budgetary reasons.”

The former U.S. secretary of state negotiated the 
deployment of 14,000 U.N. peacekeepers in Croatia, 
where up to 10,000 people have died in fighting.

In Helsinki, Finland, the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe stepped up its pressure on Serbia 
and the federal army. Germany threatened Serbia with 
“serious steps” and supported a U.S.-backed proposal to 
suspend Serbia’s membership in the CSCE if it does not 
move to halt bloodshed in Bosnia.

Serbian leaders bristled at foreign criticism of their 
actions, but the Serb-dominated federal parliam ent 
indicated federal armed forces might be withdrawn from 
the republic.

It authorized acting D efense M inister Col,-Gen. 
Blagoje Adzic to negotiate the status of the army in 
Bosnia, whose independence was recognized by the 
United States and the European Community last week.

After talks with Vance on Thursday, Gen. Milutin 
Kukanjac, commander of federal troops in Bosnia, denied 
his army was the aggressor.

Adzic also met with Vance in Belgrade. Vance, who is 
to confer with Croatian leaders in Zagreb on Friday, 
called for continued negotiations under EC sponsorship.

Bosnia’s Serb leader, Radovan Karadzic, described his 
talks with Vance in Sarajevo as “very, very successful,” 
and sa id  th ey  agreed to draw a map on ethnic  
boundaries.

Hundreds have died in Bosnia since Muslims and 
Croats voted for independence on Feb. 29. They clashed 
with Serbs, who oppose Bosnia’s statehood.

Serbia’s foreign minister, Vladisav Jovanovic, told the 
republic’s parliament Thursday, “We have always been 
against war as a solution.... Serbia is ready to accept any 
solution reached through a consensus of the three ethnic 
groups in Bosnia.” -

H o u s e  e t h i c s  c o m m i t t e e  r e l e a s e s  l i s t  o f  c h e c k  o f f e n d e r s
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House 

ethics committee on Thursday listed 303 
current and former lawmakers who wrote 
more than 13,000 bad checks at their  
m em bers’ bank, capping a p o litica lly  
explosive probe likely to produce fallout at 
the ballot box in November.

The com m ittee earlier  th is  m onth  
identified 22 “abusers” of the House bank 
who togeth er wrote som e 11,000 bad 
checks. They were not included in the new 
list.

Rep. Ronald V. D ellum s, D -C alif., 
topped Thursday’s list with 851 overdrafts 
on his account. Rep. Gerry Sikorski, D- 
Minn., was second with 697. Third was 
Rep. Louis S tokes, D-Ohio, w ith 551. 
S to k es  is  chairm an o f the e th ics  
committee but removed himself from the 
panel’s bank investigation because of his 
bad checks.

The l is t  cu t across party lin es , 
including 187 Democrats, 115 Republicans 
and one independent. There were 252 
cu rren t and 51 form er m em bers and  
together, they wrote 13,001 overdrafts.

Five senators — all Republicans — 
wrote overdrafts, as did four members of 
President Bush’s Cabinet.

Dellums said the committee’s number 
of overdrafts w as “beyond  
comprehension,” because the bank rarely 
notified him of the checks.

Sikorski spokesm an Steve Johnson  
said, “For us, the story is really a month 
old” because the M innesota Democrat 
previously acknowledged 671 bad checks 
by his own count.

Of the 303 on Thursday’s list, 33 had 
only one overdraft at the now-closed bank 
th a t has becom e a sym bol for the  
perquisites .that members of Congress 
bestowed on themselves. There were 170 
current members who had no checks and 
avoided the list.

“I know my constituents are angry and 
horrified over this entire affair. I am too,” 
said Rep. Dennis Hertel, D-Mich., who 
was fourth with 547 overdrafts. “It wasn’t 
a bank. It was a mess.”

It was the second list released by the 
ethics committee in less than a month in

the scandal that has virtually consumed 
Congress —  and touched off a war over 
perks with the Bush administration.

The earlier one, naming 22 “abusers” of 
the now closed bank, sen t individual 
House members off to minimize damage to 
th em se lv es  and th e  p o litica l parties  
looking for advantage in the fall elections.

The jockeying continued as the second 
list was released. House Speaker Thomas 
Foley — author o f two bad checks — 
heatedly told reporters that those on the 
list “violated no law and no rule of the 
H ouse of R ep resen ta tiv es .” He also  
accused the news media of inaccurate 
reporting.

Foley said the release of the list “brings 
to a close this whole matter.”

Not quite.
A J u stice  D epartm ent-appointed  

counsel is still investigating the check
writing furor. And while more than 40 
House members not seeking higher office 
have already announced p lan s for 
retirement this fall, dozens more will be 
seeking new terms.

Among the leadership, Foley had two 
overdrafts, Democratic Leader Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri was listed with 28; 
Democratic Whip David E. Bonior had 76.

R epublican leader Bob M ichel had 
none, and GOP Whip Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia had 22.

Gingrich apologized earlier in the day 
to h is  co n stitu en ts , but sa id  he was 
p leased  to have dem andèd the fu ll 
disclosure th at the e th ics com m ittee  
released.

Among former House members now in 
the Cabinet, Defense Secretary Richard B. 
Cheney had 25; Labor Secretary Lynn 
Martin, 16; Agriculture Secretary Edward 
R Madigan, 49, and Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Jack F. Kemp, 1.

Form er GOP H ouse m em bers now  
serving in the Senate also made the list. 
They included Dan Coats of Indiana, 3; 
Robert C. Smith of New Hampshire, 5; 
Hank Brown of Colorado, 18; Larry E. 
Craig of Idaho, 9 and James M. Jeffords of 
Vermont, 1.

The amounts of the overdrafts were not 
provided.
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BRAVO — to th e A SU stu d en ts  who 
participated in the campus-wide blood drive 
held by Friends of Chad Pyper. The drive 
that about 300 students participated in was 
held to find a bone marrow donor for the 3- 
year-old  boy su fferin g  from H unter’s 
Syndrome.

BRAVO — to ASU President Lattie Coor 
for instructing University departments to 
devise alternative budget proposals for the 
next fisca l year. The plan ca lls  on 
departments to have alternative budgets 
prepared at 90 and 96 percent of this year’s 
base budget. Coor’s foresight w ill ease  
future budget crises and revertments and 
will help departments across campus deal 
with any more budget blows that might 
explode in years to come.

BOO — to ASASU for its Continuing efforts 
to create an executive office to orchestrate 
cultural diversity affairs. The resolution 
supporting this office is nothing more than 
an exercise in back-patting wherein true 
cultural diversity will be forced to take a 
back seat. ASASU senators should realise 
that true diversity cannot be promoted by 
centralizing the duty in the hands of an 
individual.

BOO — to the University Review for its 2- 
page harangue of the S ta te  Press copy 
editing staff. It’s typical of the conservative- 
bent periodical to attach significance to 
tr iv ia  in support of its  straw -m an  
arguments.

to the editor

etterL
Gays covered poorly
D earE d ito r:

While I am glad to see that the S ta te Press ran a story 
on such an undercovered issue as homosexuality, the 
story, “In Love and Gay,” was seriously out of touch with 
the real and param ount problem s facing gays and 
lesbians today.

Homosexuals have many more serious problems than 
the mere fear of holding hands in public or having to hide 
public displays of affection.

Very litt le  was m entioned about the frightening  
increase of hate crimes or “gay bashing.” Nothing was 
mentioned about how Arizona’s sodomy laws currently 
make homosexual behavior illegal.

Futhermore, nothing at all was mentioned of the ASU 
administration’s current approval of homophobic policies 
by allowing ROTC to remian on campus. Who knows how 
many eligible people have been denied access to ROTC 
sch o la rsh ip s; because o f th e  m ilita ry ’s b an  on 
homosexuals.

As a homosexual, I can testify that homophobia can 
have some very devastating effects. Not being able to 
hold hands in public with my boyfriend is the very least 
of my and many other homosexuals’ concerns.

I will not allow the opinions of a few selected amd out- 
of-touch hom osexuals express their concerns as the 
concerns of all gays and lesbians.

William Wright 
Junior, English
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CHICAGO — Opening day, a 
great American tradition, I left 
the office at about 12:30 and 
took a cab to Cubs Park.

Then 1 met my host in our 
corporate reserved seats, which 
have a fine, unobstructed view 
of the playing field .

I wasn’t sure what I’d have 
for lunch, As at most of today’s 
ballparks, the food menu has 
become as extensive as that of 
a restaurant.

W hen the rain  becam e 
bothersome, we stopped in at 
the stadium’s private club and
had a drink. Then, after the Crowd subsided, another cab 
home.

A very nice way to spend the day at the ballpark, you 
must agree.

But it isn’t the best way to do it. Not nearly.
The best way was to get up early, yell for the pal down 

the street to come on out and start walking at about 7 
a.m. ' ■

It was about five miles to the ball park. Five miles 
wasn’t that much if  you could save the 10 cents streetcar 
fare and use it later for a hot dog.

At the end of the w alk, there it was: the eighth  
wonder of the world in the eyes of a 12-year-old.

The idea was to get there early to be near the front of 
the crowd of other kids at the “seat gate.” At least that’s 
what we called it.

After a while, a guy would Come out and point to us, 
one after another. "You, you, you ... and you, yeah, you-

v - — §1 • _ - ■
I don’t know how he made his selection. Maybe size. 

Or maybe the most pleading, yearning looks in the eyes. 
But when you became one of the yous, you dashed inside. 
No ticket: free, on the house. Of course, it wasn’t charity. 
Strictly business-

In those days, the box seats — those that were truly 
box seats — had folding chairs. And the stacks of chairs 
had to be unfolded and put in place before the gates 
opened and the box-seat swells arrived.
. So that’s what we djd, setting up a few thousand 
seats. And we thought it was a swell deal, which it was. 
Of course, it was a swell deal for P.K. Wrigley. For about

$10 worth o f freeb ies, he got w hat a union would  
probably sock him $2,000 for today.

By the time the seats were in place and we were up in 
the grandstands, the players had started drifting out on 
the field . Loosening up, playing the pepper gam e, 
clowning around, spitting, scratching. Coaches hitting  
fungo flies to the outfie lders. The more am bitious 
pitchers doing a few wind sprints in the outfield grass.

Then came the best part of the day. No, not the game. 
Batting practice.

This was when you could study this year’s prize rookie 
phenom to see if he hit the long ball as long here as he 
did in the minors. And when you would watch in terror 
as the visiting team’s cleanup hitter drove shot after shot 
onto the street.

Infield practice. The strong arms of the hot corner 
guardian and the keystone combo whipping blue darts 
across the diamond. (Sportswriters don’t  write that way 
anymore, but I like it.)

Then the grounds crew, who I thought had the best 
jobs in America, raked and patted the infield, put down 
the chalk lines, arid old Pat, the field announcer, said in 
that dust-dry voice: "Have your pencils and scorecards 
ready, and I will give you the correct lineup for today’s 
ball game. Batting first, and playing second base. ...”

The game was on. Arid what made it So good was that 
there was nothing else. Only the game.

We didn’t  know what anyone on the field earned, And 
if  we had known, we wouldn’t have cared. We thought in 
terms of dimes and quarters, which could buy hot dogs 
and a pop.

We didn’t know about front office executives*  
m arketing, TV revenue, salary arbitration, agents, 
contract extensions, incentive clauses or urine tests. We 
knew  noth in g  o f bond is su e s , expansion  c it ie s  or 
congressional inquiries into the role of superstations.

But we knew that it was not a good idea to get behind 
in the count to Stan the Man and that our outfielders 
had to hustle on shots in the gap because Enos Slaughter 
would always take the extra base.

In other words, we knew all that really mattered. And 
when the last out was made* arid we trudged the five 
miles back to the neighborhood, we had the scrupulously 
maintained scorecard to prove it.

I think they ought to change the rules for who goes to 
opening day. Only ages 12 to 15 admitted. They know the 
Score.
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130 E. University 966-7788

A S t/ police reported the following incidents Thursday:
•  A milk crate filled with tools and supplies worth $300 was 

stolen from a student’s car in Lot 59.
Tempe police reported the following incidents Thursday:
• Ruth Marie Jarvis, 34, Paul Keith Jarvis, 34, and Andrew 

Demyanovich, 31, were arrested and charged with fraud, 
burglary and conspiracy at Wal-Mart, 1380 W. Elliot Road. 
Police believe Ruth Jarvis switched price tags on a 
Camcorder to $47 from $600. She allegedly left the store with 
the item and was arrested by store security. She told police 
her husband, Paul Jarvis, and her brother, Demyanovich, 
were also involved. Police believe the three have been 
involved in similar incidents across the Southwest, making 
their living through die practice.

• A 36-year-old Tempe man was arrested and charged with
public sexual indecency at Fashion Gal, 935 E. Broadway 
Road, after he was recognized by an employee of a nearby 
tanning salon where he exposed himself more than a month 
ago. Employees said the suspect also fit the description of a

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY - ELCA

Come and join us

man who had exposed himself several times in Mesa stores. 
Police in Phoenix and Scottsdale also reported public 
exposure incidents with a similar suspect. At the time of his 
arrest, the man was wearing a bra, panties and tap shoes.

• A white male, approximately 38 years old, with blond 
hair, a white T-shirt and gray sweat pants, pushed part of a 
Budweiser beer display over on a 64-year-old employee of 
AM/PM Mini Market, 1734 E. Apache Blvd. The employee 
was locking the beer coder after refusing to sell the man 
beer because it was 1 a.m. No injuries were reported.

• An ASU student was cited for possession of a fake 
identification card outside his apartment complex at 1975 
E. University Drive. The 20-year-old was stopped because he 
fit the description of a suspect in an incident of public sexual 
indecency at the same address. This man’s connection to that 
crime could not be proved. Hie fake ID was found by the 
officer after the suspect gave him his wallet because he was 
too drunk to locate the card himself. The man said he was 
returning from spending the evening “at the Dash.” 
Compiled by State Press reporter Richard Ruelas.

PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA
ASSOVER EASTER SPECIAL! 
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University 
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Carter
Continued from page l.
undue alarm among members of his Student Life staff.

Only select members of the University Administration 
were told of his condition on Sunday, and staff members 
were told only that Carter was suffering from an illness 
at home.

Leon S h ell, associa te  vice president of Student 
Affairs, said staff were notified about Carter today in a 
meeting only after doctors were able to conduct further 
testing on the administrator.

“We were waiting to find out a diagnosis,” Shell said, 
adding that Carter had not expected to remain in the 
hospital longer than a day.

Carter said the feelings of exhaustion came after he 
spent th e  weekend working on budgetary issues and 
planning for the upcoming year, but added the illness

was probably a result of sevéral factors.
“It wasn't just something at school that set it off,” 

Carter insisted . “It was probably a com bination Of 
things.”

Carter said he will return home this morning, and 
plans to stay at home for a few days, or begin working 
half-days at first.

Carter was appointed to his present post in August of 
1991. He served as ASlPs assistant dean of Student Life 
for seven years after a two-year stint as associate vice 
president of studerit affairs at Tulane University in New 
Orleans.

ASU President Lattie Coor, who was surprised when 
he learned the news Wednesday, said reports on Carter’s 
condition were positive.

“It sounds to me like things look good,” Coor said. “I 
wish him well to get back on his feet as soon as possible.”

^Cruise with the State Press
THE TOMB IS EMPTY. CHRIST IS RISEN!

What is the meaning of the empty tomb?
As A SU  faculty and  staff, we believe the E m pty  T om b is the  essential basis o f  
ou r faith  in  C hrist. T h ro u g h o u t h istory  a nu m b er o f  skeptics have set o u t to  
disprove the Resurrection, and  have likewise becom e followers o f  Jesus.

For exam ple, S im on G reenleaf, fo rm er head  o f  H arvard  Law School, was 
challenged by his students to  apply  his w ork  o n  Laws o f  D eterm in ing  Legal 
E vidence to  d e te rm in e  th e  h is to ric ity  o f  th e  R esu rrec tio n  an d  becam e a 
believer.

W e challenge you to  consider the  significance o f  the  E m pty  Tom b. Feel Free 
to contact us if  you w ould  like to  talk  fu rther abou t Jesus C hrist and  th e  sig-
nificance o f  Easter.
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C R O S S W O R D
by THOM AS JO SEPH

ACROSS 
1 Cross

word 
diagrams 

6 “—  Irish 
Rose”

11 Accumu
late, as 
debts

12 Agent's 
cut

13 Lauder of 
cosmetics

14 Turning 
tool

15 Woodland 
tree

16 Despised
18 Exec's 

wear
19 Hospital 

worker: 
Abbr.

20 City 
trains

21 Drains of 
strength

23 Rough 
guesses

25 Here, to 
Henri

27 — Khan
28 Book 

part
30 Scat 

specialist 
Fitzgerald

33 “A  Boy
Named

»

34 Lapidary 
topic

36 On the —  
(fleeing)

37 Blow up
39 Young 
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41 In the 

know
43 Labyrinth 

builder
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“The 39

n

46 Sprain 
site
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republic
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4 Payable
5 Hex
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Olympics 
setting

7 Defeat
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Yesterday’s Answer
8 Close to 
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9 Barry

more and 
Kennedy

10 Throws 
off

17 Harvest 
goddess 

22 Bio. or 
chem.

24 Mature 
26 Entrance 
28 Naturally 

illumi-

nated 
29 Brain 

reading, 
for short

31 Hardy's 
partner

32 Current 
unit

33 Appears 
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Anne 
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4-17
A X Y D L B A A X R

i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4-17 CRYPTOQUOTE

Q  P A T A T W W M X W B A P E  K 

E N  Q  E U S I Y K U W H A , 

K E A T P K O  R U W G J H E Y A 

P K V E U W B S G X W H A T G K

G K E S I O G U I W K T E H W

— G K E K C V E Y H O G U I W  K W U 
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: HE TOOK HIS MISFOR

TUNES LIKE A MAN: HE LAID THE BLAME ON HIS 
WIFE. — AUTHOR UNKNOWN

e  1992 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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The Original U.M. 25« Drinks 
8-10:30

•2 Dance Floors 
•Original U.M. $4.00 Cover 
•Free Parking with Validation

The Original U.M. 
Ladies Night

•No Cover for Ladies 8-10:30 p.m. 
•$1.00 Drinks 8-10:30 for Everyone 
•2 Dance Floors - 2 Music Formats 
•Original U.M. $4.00 Cover 
•Free Parking with Validation

411 S. Mill Ave. 966-8888

FREE LECTURE
on

Birth Control and Barrier Precautions: 
Prevention of Teenage Pregnancy,

AIDS and Venereal Disease, 
by

Lori Kemper, D.O.
. . at

T e m p e  S t. L u k e ’s  H o s p ita l B o a rd  R o o m  
> on

T u e sd a y , A p r il  21 fro m  7 -8 :30  p .m .

Close to ASU
i StT E ke’s  Hospital W alk-ins are w elcom e, but please

1500 ¡taith Mill Avenue, 'fcmpe. Arizona 85281 RSVP to 251-8535 as seating is lim ited.
Refreshments w ill be served.

■ S A T U R D A Y 1

Buy any Sandwich and Medium Soda, and get Any 
Other Sandwich of Equal or Lesser Value FREE!!

EXPIRES 4-24-92

•Not valid with any other offer _

L .  Tem pe Center • 10th & M ill • 968-0056

unch M i height

i 1
Elefctra

SAVE
$ 2 .0 0

OR
MORE

Th e  s t a t u e  g o t  m e  high
I PALINDROME I

They Might Be Giants are ready to 
break Big with their new album 
Apolllo 18. The first single "The 

Statue Got Me High" is heading up 
the charts.

$7.99 C a ss /$12.99 CD
Prices good thru April 30th

W e ’r e  E n t e r t a i n m e n t !
RtaM* Tri Cify Itel FORMERLY EU-S Miotwhl *  MtlfO Center FORMERLY BILL'S
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Dog policy.
Continued from  page 1.
two-inch-long scar across Barkley’s nose
caused by the dog fight.

“I’m going to have to make a stand  
since we can’t  enforce consideration or a 
law because there seems to be none.

“This dog is not just any dog. He is my 
eyes,” Meadors said, adding that she was 
unable to a tten d  c la ss  th e  next day  
because of the dog’s traumatized state.

“I want the University to recognize the 
significance of (the incident), and I believe 
quite firmly now that we need to ban dogs 
from campus.

“This affects my personal life , th is  
affects my ability to get onto campus to 
get to my c la sse s , and i f  we cannot 
educate students to be more considerate 
then  I do not see  any solution  to the  
problem.”

William Wright, spokesman for ASU 
police, said he did not know the specifics 
of ASlTs dog leash policy and only acts on 
a “complaint basis.”

“Since it has not been a problem in the 
past dr accounted for any number at all of 
complaints, it is not something where we 
actually send a squad out to go track  
down the dogs not on a leash,” Wright 
said.

David Bowman, program coordinator 
for visually impaired students, said that 
something needs to be done if  students 
with guide dogs keep having problems 
accessing campus. '

He added th a t U n iversity  officia ls  
could be in violation of section 504 of the 
1973 Rehabilitations Act, which requires 
a campus to be accessib le to disabled  
Students.

Bowman said the best solution would 
be for “the U n iv ersity  to create an  
atmosphere where there was a (leash) 
law, where people knew what the law was 
and knew they would be cited i f  they  
broke the law.

“I really think students need to know 
there is a reason for the dog leash law, 
that it isn’t some silly ordinance, that it 
means something, that they are affecting 
the lives of other people and what can be 
a petty inconvenience to them can be a 
major life  incon ven ien ce  to o th ers,” 
Bowman said.

Terri Hedgpeth is a psychology senior 
who u ses  a gu ide dog and sa id  she  
encounters other dogs on campus at least 
once a week.

“They come up to my dog and  
sometimes I have to stop and drop the

' harness and, it sounds terrible, but kick 
at or shoo away the other dog, and usually 
there is  no one that comes to pull the 
other dog away,” she said.

“It is  stressfu l on me and the dog, 
because .when my dog is distracted she is 
punished with a leash correction because 
it’s her job to pay attention to where we’re 
going when she guides me around and not 
pay attention to other things,” she added.

It has been two days since Barkley was 
attacked, and as Meadors was getting  
ready to walk home from campus she  
stressed that she did not want the issue to 
become lost and forgotten.

“I love dogs and have always felt people 
have the right to bring their  dogs on 
campus because it’s a pretty place with 
nice green lawn,” she said- “But unless 
something is done, my life is at stake.”
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THE ASU BOWLING TEAM 
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ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEMORIAL UNION -  ARIZONA ROOM
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Get experience 
before your 
time is up.

The "catch 22" about getting a good job when you graduate is that 
most companies want people with experience...but how do you gain 
experience without a job? We've got die answer. The State Press is 
searching for highly motivated students to earn their experience as 
advertising sales representatives. An advertising sales representative 
sells, designs and implements marketing plans for local businesses. It's 
a fast paced position requiring excellent communication skills and 
impeccable time management. If you are as dependable as a Honda 
and can operate efficiently with this demanding agenda...please call 
Jackie Eldridge today at 965-6555.

Hurry...your 
meter is running.
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Tuition-
Continued from page 1,
the long-disputed section, adding that she doesn’t think 
tuition in the state university system at present is “as 
nearly free as possible.”

Associated Students of ASU President Greg Mechem, 
another outgoing delegate to ASA, said the provision is 
“vague and ambiguous,” which gives the regents the 
freedom to set tuition however they want.

“Tuition should not go up more than the quality of 
education goes up,” Mechem said. “And that hasn’t 
happened.”

On April 9, Udelman, regents Doug Wall and Don Pitt, 
and regents legal counsel Joel Seidman, met with Rob 
Carey, first assistant attorney general, and Rebecca 
White Be’rch, solicitor general, in  an attempt to get an 
opinion from the attorney general’s office concerning the

constitutional provision.
Berch, who is also the director of the legal writing 

program at the ASU Law School, is now on a one-year 
leave of absence.

The attorney general’s office decided not to give an 
opinion on the provision because anything’they might say 
on the m atter “would not provide much guidance to 
anybody,” because there is no case law or legislative 
history to base an opinion on.

A STRO LO G Y
¿v tt& c  9 0 k—

We will calculate your personal horoscope and provide a detailed written report 
of what your stars say about your love life, your career and much more. Each 
page is about your unique horoscope. The charts are computer -accurate, with 
interpretations based on years of astrological consultation.

R E P O R T  1 : Covers detailed information 
'on the year ahead. Explains what has been 
I happening in your life and when to expect 
'changes. Approx 18 pages, $10.00.

R E P O R T  2: Compatibility 
report for you and the one 
you love. How each person 
feels about the relationship 
and how you will get along 
for the long term. Approx. 12 
pages, $10.00.

R E P O R T  3: Personal profile of yourself (or 
anyone you would like to know better). Abilities, 
¿hallenges, and opportunities. Current and future 
happenings. This report covers in great detail the 
real you. Te lls where you've been and where 
you're going in life. Great gift! Approx. 35 pages, 
$10.00.

R E P O R T  4: Biorhythm, the people that like Las 
Vegas tell us this is a big help towards winning. 
Covers .1 yr. with charts and text for each day. 
Approx. 17 pages, $10.00.

You may order by calling 827-1502 Sunday-Wednesday. 
Have birth date, time if known, and city of birth ready.

ASTROLOGY SERVICE • Tempe, AZ
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Friday fipril 17.1992 
Friday fipril 17,1992

8:00  P.M. 
fit

The
P a r t y  G a r d e n s  
P a r t y  G a r d e n s  

P a r t y  G a r d e n s  
P a r t y  G a r d e n s

P a r t y  G a r d e n s
P a r t y  G a r d e n s

5555 E. Van Baren St. Phoenix, fiZ
You thought the Trocs party was Wild! 

Wait till you see this one!
LIVE CONCERT BY

ZEN
Drink Specials Include:

50 cent Jungle Juice 
$1.90 Drinks

$1.50 Long Islands & Margaritas 
$3.50 Pitchers

Pirections-
From W est : East dow n VanBuren St. to 55th St. Sheppard s on 

right hand side
From North: North dow n Scottsdale Rd. to M cDow ell m ake right. 

M ake a left on Galvin Pkwy.
From East: W est dow n University Dr. to Mill five., make

right fo llow
straight past Firebird Stadium. Sheppard s on Left side.

Dont Be Left Out This Time! Call for Info (602) 967-7876

S P E C IA L  
STUDENT RATES
On* W ay From  Phoenix

Chicago____ $125.16
New York___ $161.10
San Francisco ..$62.10
Denver_____ $164.70
New Orleans...$139.00
Houston.........$111.00
Des Moines ....$129.00 
Minneapolis ....$182.70
Boston.......... $188.10
Cleveland___$184.00
SLLouis.........$102.60
Portland.........$135.00
Seattle.......... $152.10
Detroit........... $141.60
Salt Lake City .$116.10 
Atlanta.......... $178.20

MILL AVENUE 
TRAVEL 

966-6300
Price* ufaject to changewitiout notice.

In yesterday's ASASU 
Political Rally advertise* 
ment, Campus Repub
licans were inadvertently 
referred to as “Campus 
Republications." Cam
pus Republicans has no 
affiliation  w ith the 
Young Dem ocrats. We 
apologize for the errors.

London 
$290'

Frankfort $35S* 
Amsterdam $345* 
Paris $349*
Madrid $364*
’ Fares are each way from 
Phoenix based on a roundtrip 
purchase. Taxes not included. 
Restrictions may apply. Fares 
subject to change. Many other 
destinations available.
America's oldest and largest 
student nave l organization.

Council Travel
Located at Forest and 

University, directly across 
from AS.U .I

120 E. University, Ste. E 
Tempe, AZ  85281

966-3544
Call fo ra  FREE 1992 

Student Travel CatalogI

HAYDEN’S
FERRY

REVIEW
A S U 's

National
Literary

Magazine

F a l l / W i n t e r  
1 9 9 1  I s s u e  
A v a i l a b l e  

N o w

For information 
call 965-1243 

or come to the 
basement of 

Matthews Center
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D o o n e s b u ry BY  G A R R Y  TRU D EAU

INCOMING FAX, J . J .!  
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THE BABY 
MUST'VE 

TIPPEP THE 
SCALES.

THINK THEY'LL 
6ET THROUGH 
TTTHIS TIMET
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YEAH. IF  
TW fPENOT 
REAP/NOW, 
THETu,  NEVER

PEARLY BELOVED, 
WE... WHOA! 

MAJOR BEACH 
BABEATTWO 

O'CLOCK!
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T H E  F A R  S I M
By GARY LARSON

Calvin a n d  Hobbes by B ill W a tte rso n

I DONT 
UNDERSTAND 
VMS! NOT A 
SINGLE PART 
OF Ml HORO
SCOPE CAME 

TRUE.'

K

j ,

Mtf POLICIES YiERENT 
IMPLEMENTED ANO , 

CIRCUMSTANCES DiDNT 
TURN IN MS FAVOR.' JUST 
THE OPPOSITE, IN FACT/

NHAT WENT WRONG?/ I 
THOUGHT THIS STUFF WAS 
BASED ON PLANETS AND 
STARS' HOW COU LD THOSE 
BE MISREAD? WHAT KIND 
OF SCIENCE IS VM S?/

m

I’M SURE ANV 
SCIENTIST 

WOULD GWE 
VOU A

CATEGORICAL 
ANSWER

MM6E 
TOMORROWS 
HOROSCOPE 
WILL RUN A 
CORRECTION 
AND APOLOGY

p l 1

p v '

* - IT  -- ---------

“For crying out loud! Look at this place!.. . Well, this 
is one little Satanic ritual that’s coming to an end!”

•  NEW YORK (AP) — The release of the film “Wayne’s 
World” has spurred an unprecedented upsurge in good 
grammar, proper sentence structure and accurate verb 
conjugation.

Not!
Instead, the sudden popularity of Wayne-speak has 

everyone from tight-bodiced Madonna to tight-collared 
George Will using the schwinging slang that twists a 
simple sentence into a semi-goof.

Hie “not” construction, which William Safire calls a 
“pseudo-Gallic negative,” is the catch phrase of the 
moment.

For anyone locked in a basement for the past few 
months, “not” is a staple of any conversation between 
Wayne Campbell and Garth Algar, the cellar-dwelling 
hosts of the faux cable show “Wayne’s World.”

The “¡Saturday Night Live” skit is the brainchild of 
Michael Myers, the noted linguist — not! — who plays 
Wayne, the suburban metal-head who serves as host of 
the show while clutching an electric guitar.

Here’s how to use it. Utter any declarative sentence, 
preferably one conveying a compliment or conviction — 
then pause, and undercut its meaning with a quick 

: “not.”
The crack has cut across social, political and

economic barriers to become the most abused cliche 
since Saddam Hussein promised “the mother of all 
battles.”

Wayne’s work is everywhere:
• T-shirts produced by the Republican National 

Committee proclaim, “Didn’t inhale . . Not,” playing 
off Bill Clinton’s claim that he once smoked marijuana 
without inhaling.

• A Page Six column in the New York P ost had this to 
say about Garth’s alter ego, Dana Carvey, and his visit 
to a trendy Manhattan restaurant: “When the ‘Wayne’s 
World’ star and several friends tried to enter in jeans 
and T-shirts, they were greeted with a resounding, 
‘Not.’ ”

• “Ziggy,” the cartoon nebbish, stares at a map that 
reads, “You are here . .  . NOT! ”

• Jane Pauley, on the “Today” show to plug her latest 
television show, noted that her daughter suggested this 
title for the news magazine: “Real Life with Jane 
Pauley.” Not. ( “Real Life with Jane Pauley,” her 
previous effort, was shelved.)

• Madonna’s “not” was delivered to Wayne and Garth 
themselves, during an “SNL” dream sequence plugging 
her “Truth or Dare” movie.

•  HUEYTOWN, Ala. (AP) — Some say it’s so loud it 
disrupts their prayers and keeps them up at night. 
Others don't hear a thing.

People around here have been hearing the strange and 
spectral “Hueytown hum” since December, and 
although there’s been plenty of finger-pointing, the 
source of the sometimes maddening, sometimes 
humorous droning is a mystery.

Mayor Lillian Howard said she believes it comes from 
a huge ventilation fan with 12-foot blades that drives hot 
air out of the mouth of a Jim Walter Resources mine 
outside this town just west of Birmingham.

Not so, said Dennis Hall, spokesman for the coal 
mining company .

“We were tried and convicted before we had a chance 
to defend ourselves,” he said. “We’ve never denied that 
our fans do make noise but, miles away, it’s hard to 
comprehend that we’re keeping people from sleeping.”

Since word of the hum spread, self-styled experts have 
contacted the mayor offering to find the cause and 
silence it. For a price, of course.

“I wish everyone would just mind their own business, ” 
said John Ennis, attorney for the city of 15,085.

The mayor said she has “not had people coming tome 
upset or angry.”

C o r n e r
712 S . C o lle g e  Ave . - Next to  C o lle g e  Stree t D e li 

M -F 7:30 a .m .- io  p.m . Sat. 9 a m .-10 p m. Sun . 11 a.m .-IO  p.m . Phone:967-4049

K E Y S T O N E

12 pack cans 
($3.99 when you buy 20 or more cases)

B U D W E IS E R
Bud Light, Bud Dry

No Limit 
Sate Ends 4-20-92

6 pack cans

TH E G REA T INVOCATION
From  the point o f Light W ithin the M ind o f G od 

Le t fg h t stream  forth into the m inds o f m en.
L e t Light descend  on Earth .

From  the point o f Lo se  w ithin the H eart o f G od 
Le t love stream  forth Unto the hearts o f m en.

M ay C hrist return to Earth .

From  the cen tre w here the W ill o f G od is  known 
Le t purpose guide the little  w ills o f m en

the purpose which thé M aster know s and se rve s.

From  the cen tre which w e ca t the ra ce o f men 
Le t the Plan o f Love and Ligh t Work out 

A nd m ay it se a l «hé doorw here é v id e n ts .

Le t Lig h t and Love and Pow er resto re the Plan on Earth .

PrMomad by:
Tha Payaon Meditation Group • PO Box333 • Payton, AZ 85547 

Tax deduckble contributions lor this work graoaftjUy accaptad.

mm. cBSSSSft*  I 

IBPBCEB SPECIALS!__
1/3 lb. Burger Deluxe ß Q
w/ Fries & Medium Fountain Drink “  -mm — -  y  
with ad receive Extra Large Drink

We accept 
Biimpie's 

I coupons
Hours 9am-7 pm

2109 S. Rural 
at Broadway
966-5504
closed Sundays

BROADWAY |

o
BIZMART11

STORE IT!
2 Convenient Self-Storage Locations 

Open 7 Days-A-Week

5*x5’ to 10*20’ 
NO DEPOSITS

• Resident Managers
• Fenced & Lighted

C A L L  For Student S p ecia ls

• G a t e  
H o u r s

7am - 8pm Monday-Friday 
8am - 5pm Saturday & Sunday

#1 - Curry Road 
Self Storage 
968-4852 

1606 E. Curry Rd. 
Tempe

#2 - University Dr. 
Self Storage 
988-9261 

965 E. University Dr. 
Tempe
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Versatile Cal player 
sparks rally with hit, 
then earns the save
By DAN ZEIGER  
State Press

There are many times in life where people 
find themselves in a precarious situation of 
sensing that something terrible is going to 
happen, yet still being powerless to do 
anything about it.

Jim Brock might have been in (bat 
position on Thursday night.

Although tiri team was going into the ninth 
inning with a lead and his pitcher had been 
going strong, the Circumstances still led 
ASU’s baseball coach to think that 
impending doom could be waiting.

“We were going really well until the 
ninth,” Brock said. “But when you have just 
a one-run lead and facing as good a middle 
order as there is in the league, you don’t feel 
confident until you get the first batter out. 
We didn’t.”

And that f^ure was the initiating sparlato 
a four-run rally by California that turned out 
to be the difference in its 5-2 victory against 
the Sun Devils in front of a crowd of 1,750 at 
Packard Stadium.

ASU starting pitcher Sean Lowe had been 
solid in his first eight innings, giving up one 
run on five hits while striking out eight. But 
the first man he had to face with a 2-1 lead in

the ninth was Cal first baseman Jon Zuber.
“He’s probably the one man in the league 

who you don’t want to lead off the ninth 
inning in that situation,” Brock said.

Zuber, who is second in the Six-Pac in 
hitting, led off with a single. And when 
designated hitter Troy Penix walked to put 
men on first and second for outfielder Matt 
Luke, the bad scenario Brock feared began 
to materialize.

Luke doubled to right field to score Zuber 
with the tying run and advance Penix to 
third. And it got worse two batters later 
when, with one out, pinch hitter Nate Brown 
stroked a grounder just beyond the reach of 
ASU shortstop Kurt Ehmann that plated 
Penix and Luke.

The luckless Lowe departed with Cal up 
4-1. He was the losing pitcher, alowing eight 
hits and five earned runs while walking four 
and fanning nine on the evening.

“I thought he was getting tired around the 
seventh,” Cal coach Bob Milano said. “But 
he was able to get out of that and really get 
us in the eighth, but I think he threw more 
pitches than he wanted to there, and that 
helped us tremendously.”

Brent Smith came in to relieve and got out 
of the frame, but not before allowing a 
single by outfielder Dean Hashimoto that 
brought in pinch runner Eddie Comeaux 
with the fifth Golden Bear run.

The lOth-ranked Sun Devils made a mild 
rally in their half of the ninth by putting two 
runners on, but Zuber — one of the most

T urn  to  ASU-Cal, page 13.
A SU  third baseman Antone W illiamson takes a cut during the Sun Devils’ 5*2 loss to California on 
Thursday n ig ht

Track faces top-notch competition at Mt. SAC

Hcnrt Cohen/State Press
A S U 's  Shane Collins wilt be one of the Sun Devil participants in 
this weekend’s  M t S A C  Relays. ;

AStJ meirs golf 
hosts 1st home 
tourney this year
By G REG  SEXTON  
State Press

This weekend the ASU men’s golf team will not have to 
endure the grunt and grind of going on the road, as it will host 
its first home tourney of the year at Karsten Golf Course.

The 1992 Sun Devil/Thunderbird Classic Invitational is 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 a.m. today and run through 
Saturday on the 7,057 yard, par-72 Karsten. Tee-off time is 
6:30 a.m. Saturday.

Friday’s match includes 18 holes being shot in both the 
morning and the afternoon. The final stretch of 18 will be 
concluded on Saturday.

Hie Sun Devils, who are ranked No. 1 in two different polls, 
will be looking to retain the Thunderbird title they won last 
year. Three ASU golfers finished in the top 10 a year ago, 
with Sun Devil seniors Phil Mickelson and Scott Sullivan 
taking first and second respectively.

Slated to swing in the 54-hole link-fest will be five of the 
nation’s top 10 schools, including No. 2 Arizona, No. 3UNLV, 
and Oklahoma and Oklahoma State, which are tied in the 
No. 6 slot. Rice and Texas share the No. 7 spot, aiud also 
scheduled to compete are BYU, UCLA, New Mexico, North 
Carolina, TCU and Nattaidai University of Japan.

TTie Sun Devils are looking to improve upon their last 
tournament finish- ASU ended up seventh' in the 
Ping/Amercian Invite with 883, 16 shots behind first-place 
Georgia Tech.

A top-10 placing might sound good, but the tourney also

Ca lifo rn ia  meet long regarded 
as first glimpse o f N C A A  action
By BRIAN CH A R LES  
State Press

After enjoying success last weekend at UofA, the ASU 
track and field squad won’t have it as easy in its next meet.

The team will travel to Walnut, Calif., this weekend to 
participate in one of the most prestigious invitationals in the 
country — the Mount SAC Relays.

Long noted as a preview for the NCAAs, the relays will 
feature the best competition in the nation, as well as a great 
portion of the best high school talent in the nation.

“The level of competition is definitely going to be several 
notches higher this weekend,” Sun Devil coach Tom Jones 
said. “I think that our athletes are ready, though. It will be 
very interesting for our kids who have already automatically

qualified because they will be competing against people who 
have already made the Olympic team.”

The Sun Devil women had a near-perfect performance last 
weekend in Tucson, highlighted by the women’s demolition of 
both UofA and NAU.

One of the keys for ASU last weekend was the senior trio of 
Tesra Bester, Lisa Hale and LaShawn Simmons in the long 
jump, taking the top three positions. Bester leads the group 
with a 21-1 Vi jump so far and hopes to improve on her 
personal best. She needs only one more inch to automatically 
qualify.

Hale will see double-duty, as she will also be competing in 
the 100m hurdles with teammate Ime Akpan, while Simmons 
will see triple-duty, participating in the 100m hurdles and the 
100m dash.

In the 400m hurdles, ASÜ will feature senior All-American 
Tracy Mattes, owner of the school record and an automatic 
qualifier in both the NCAAs and the Olympic trials. Mattes

Torn to  Track, page 12,

Turn to  Golf, page 12.

Is Douglas on the way out?
H e m ight be at ISU  next year, 
but O lym pics are com ing first

By MICHAEL FLO R ES  
State Press

Will Bobby Douglas be the 
coach of the ASU wrestling 
team next season, or will he 
fly the coop for Iowa State?

Douglas, who interviewed 
for the vacant Cyclone head 
coaching position last week
end, has not ruled out either 
possibility. He has said that 
while he would like to re
main in Tempe, he is con
cerned about the direction

O l y m p i c
D r e a m s
O ne m  a  aeries of proiuee 
of A SU  athletes who are 
candidates to  compete in  
the H u m m er O lym pics in  
Barcelona, Spain.

ASU

ASU and Olympic wrestling coach Bobby Douglas may leave 
the Sun Devil program.

the budget-strapped 
Athletic Department is heading in.

Should he be offered the job, the 18th-year ASU coach 
said he would put off any decision concerning a move until 
he has met with ASU Director of Athletics Charles Harris, 
who is on vacation until Monday.

Iowa State officials are also keeping mum, saying that 
no announcement has been made or been scheduled as of 
Wednesday afternoon.

“Out of respect for the coaches and institutions involved 
— and their staffs — we think it best not to say anything 
until it’s official,” ISU Sports Information Director Tom 
Kroeschell said. “You’ll just have to wait like the rest of 
us.”

It is under this cloud of uncertainty that a troop of Sun
. Turn to Douglas, page 12 .

F r id a v A p r iM ^ jO M

Zuber double trouble for Devils
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Douglas
C ontinued  from  p age 11.

Devil wrestlers is preparing for the University National 
Freestyle Championships beginning April 23. The Las Vegas 
tournament is the first step on the road to this year’s Summer 
Olympics, as the top six finishers in each weight division 
qualify for the Olympic trials.

Unless Douglas starts fielding offers from other countries, 
be will be the head coach for the U. S. Olympic freestyle 
team that heads to Barcelona in August. Several Sun Devils 
are hoping to be there as well.

Since the tournament is not an NCAA event, Current and 
frnrner ASU team members will compete for Douglas under 
his Sunkist Kids Wrestling Club.

Douglas, who as a wrestler competed in two Olympics, 
placing fourth in the 1964 Tokyo games, said that several of 
his current Sun Devil grapplers have legitimate shots at 
making the 1992 U. S. Olympic team — and might have even 
better chances in 1996.

G olf
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  l i .

marked the first time since 1969 that ASU finished with no 
Sun Devils in the top 10. That isn’t acceptable to ASU coach 
Steve Loy, who always is striving for his team to achieve 
greatness.

“We didn’t play that well,” Loy said. “It happens that way 
sometimes. That’s just how golf is.’’

In the Ping tourney, senior Brett Dean and freshman Todd 
Demsey tied for 14th, each shooting a 5-over par, 221.

Demsey, who redshirted last season, has been a consistent 
shooter for the Sun Devils this year. He has accumulated six 
top-10 finishes in only 11 starts. Furthermore, he has ended 
up ahead of Mickelson in one event and tied him in another.

Loy has been impressed with Demsey’s consistency and 
said he always plays tough and hangs in there when the 
scores have been tight.

Loy also said he was definitely not satisfied with his 
team’s last tourney, but he said the Sun Devils will put last 
week’s finish behind them.

“We will just forget about (last week),” Loy said. “ (We) 
will just concentrate on our upcoming tournament.”

ASU would like to see a strong effort in the two-day tourney 
to build some momentum going into the Pac-10 
Championship, scheduled for May 1-3 in Corvallis, Ore.

Track
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  page 11. ..

currently has the best outdoor time of the season in that 
event.

Rounding out the speed department will be junior LaNia 
Brice and sophomore All-American Shanequa Campbell. 
Brice is slated to run in both the 100m and 200m dashes, while 
Campbell will join Brice in the 200m.

The distance crew will also be well represented at the 
relays, headed by sophomore All-American Kim Toney, 
winner of the 800m dash in last year’s Pac-10 championship. 
She will be joined in that event by junior Sharette Garcia, 
Who will also compete in the 1,500m. Toney won both events 
last weekend.

Also participating in distance events is junior Kelly 
Cordell, who will rim the 10,000m.

ASU’s two relay teams also will be competing, as the 4x100 
team of Akpan, Brice, Simmons and Campbell will be taking 
their 44.88 mark in hope of getting a bid, as well as the 4x400 
team of Mattes, Toney, Campbell and Garcia, who are on the 
NCAA bubble as well.

Rounding out the squad will be sophomore Shelly Choppa. 
Choppa lias gone 5-10 this year and needs to hit 6-2 in order to 
qualify.

The men’s team will also feature a host of athletes who 
have already qualified for the NCAAs, led by sophomore All- 
American Nick Hysong, who was named the Pac-10 Field 
Athlete of the Week for his launch of I8-IV4 feet in the pole 

' vault. ■ . ■ . .; 1 ' . .
Other field event participants include Charlie Cohen in the 

javelin, Victor Agebebaku and Danny Simpson in the long 
jump, and freshman Brian Ellis in both the long and triple 
jumps.

The duo of NCAA champion Shane Collins and freshman 
Dennis Black will represent ASU in the shotput, as Collins 
has already qualified and Black is only a foot away. In 
addition, Black will hurl the discus as well.

Rounding out the field events will be junior Gabe Beechum 
in the high jump. Beechum has already qualified and will be 
one of those athletes having to compete against Olympic 
competition.

The distance crew will be well represented as well for ASU, 
led by senior All-American Todd Lewis. Lewis will run the 
5,000m in an attempt to pick up an automatic bid, while 
teammate Erin Scroggins will attempt to do the same in the 
3.000m steeplechase.

Joining them will be freshman Jim McCreery in both the 
800m and the 1500m and senior Erik Walbot in the 800m.

Rounding out the men’s squad will be sophomore Lamont 
Dailey in the 110m high hurdles. Dailey is coming off a big 
win in Tucson, however his competition in the hurdles will be 
much more fierce.

The men’s 4x100m relay will be represented by Jimmy 
Kegler, Simpson, Ellis and Dailey.

Sun Devil three-time All-American Shawn Charles, who 
Douglas feels has a definite shot, said if Charles is 
unsuccessful in his Olympic bid this year, he will simply shift 
his attention to the 1996 games in Atlanta.

“Definitely,” said Charles, the 126-pound runner-up, at the 
NCAA championship last month. “ (Getting to the Olympics) 
is something I’ve wanted to do ever since I started winning at 
wrestling.”

ASU lost another legitimate Olympic candidate when 
junior Ray Miller went down with a knee injury prior to the 
NCAAs, although he competed and placed second at 158 
pounds. Barring the need for complete reconstructive 
surgery, MiUor will be back next season, where be and 
Charles, will attempt to become the first four-time All- 
Americans at ASU.

Junior Marco Sanchez will compete in the University 
National Greco-Roman Championships, to be held 
concurrently with the freestyles.

Heavyweight Mike Anderson, who concluded his Sun Devil 
career with a fourth-place finish and his first All-America 
mention at the NCAAs, will now hit the international circuit.

Douglas said Anderson is still improving as a wrestler and 
should only get better.

“I think Mike’s going to be much more successful in 
international-style wrestling,” he said.

The list of ex-Sun Devil grapplers who will be competing 
reads like a who’s who in ASU wrestling.

Current world champions Zeke Jones (114.5 pounds) and 
Townshend Saunders (149.5 pounds) are considered the men 
to beat in their respective weight classes. Each enjoyed 
impressive careers at ASU, as did Dan St. John (163 pounds) 
and Mike Davies (198 pounds), who will also compete.

Current Sun Devil assistant coach and former team 
member Thom Ortiz, a three-time All-American from 1988 to 
1990, will compete at 149.5 pounds, and fellow ASU assistant 
Melvin Douglas will try out at 180.5 pounds.
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Laettner image 
questioned after 
GQ agreement

DURHAM (AP) — Dukè’s pristine image was called into 
question Thursday by a taped diary Christian Laettner kept 
for GQ magazine after the university determined the project 
wouldn’t violate NCAA rules.

Laettner and the university said they “categorically deny” 
a newspaper article that said the three-time All-American 
signed a contract his senior year with GQ magazine.

“I have never signed any contract with GQ magazine,’’ 
Laettner said in a statement issued by Duke. “The only 
agreement I made was to submit a diary to the magazine 
after my senior year for a possible fall issue. I am shocked 
ami hurt by the allegations that the newspaper has written.”

The Winston-Salem Journal reported that Laettner’s 
agreement with GQ during the 1991-92 season may have been 
a violation of NCAA rules, which say a student athlete’s 
eligibility is jeopardized if he makes an agreement for 
professional services while still eligible.

The All-America center has used up his college eligibility. 
Any violation could result in retroactive penalties and 
subject Duke to sanctions that range from a letter of 
reprimand to forfeiture of all games, including the NCAA 
championship.

“We checked into all the rules,” said Mike Cragg, Duke’s 
sports information director, who said the checks found 
nothing wrong with the agreement.

The university’s statement said Duke’s NCAA contact 
Chris Kennedy contacted Atlantic Coast Conference 
compliance officer David Thompson and the NCAA for a 
ruling.

The statement said Duke “was given an interpretation 
which did not prohibit Laettner from preparing a diary for 
future post-eligibility publication.”

The NCAA wouldn’t confirm or deny an investigation, and 
Duke officials said no rules were violated because Laettner 
didn’t sign a contract.

“I think that we would look at the facts overall, but I don’t 
think we would distinguish between an oral or written 
agreement,” NCAA official Rick Evrard said. “An 
agreement is an agreement.”

“Our manager Eliot Kaplan went to great pains to work 
with Duke to make sure there were no violations,” GQ’s 
Cathy O’Brien said.

Kaplan, now editor at Philadelphia Magazine, had a 
different version. He said Thursday he never discussed with 
Duke whether the agreement with Laettner might violate 
NCAA rules.

The Journal reported that Kaplan said Laettner signed a 
standard writing contract. Other magazine officials denied 
that. Kaplan said later he assumed there was a contract 
because it was standard procedure to mail one to all writers.

Laettner, the leading scorer for Duke’s championship 
team, agreed last August to keep a diary during the season 
which would be published by the magazine later this year, 
GQ officials said. GQ officials said a fee was set but declined 
to disclose it. ’

ASU-Cal_______

Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENTS

C ontinued  from  page t lV  ' 1.'

versatile players in college baseball — relieved starting 
pitcher Mike Cather. He then retired the side to earn his third 
save of the season.

Zuber’s save ensured that a workmanlike effort by Cather 
— who has returned from injury to solidify a Cal staff that 
has improved greatly since the start of the season — wouldn’t 
be wasted. Cather was the winning pitcher, going 8% innings 
and allowing eight hits and two earned runs.

‘ ‘They felt like they knew how they wanted to pitch against 
us, and Cather did a great job of establishing himself out 
there — he had a strong fastball and curve,” Brock said. 
“You’ve got to give him credit because he pitched an 
outstanding ball game.”

ASU (27-15,10-9 Six Pac) scored its runs off Cather on RBI 
singles by second baseman Bill Dunn in the second inning 
and Ehmann in the sixth. But the turning point in the contest 
might have been when the hosts failed to cash in on a chance 
in the seventh.

With one away, the red-hot Dunn — he is hitting .541 in his 
last 11 games and has not struck out in his previous 82 plate 
appearances — stroked his third hit of the game, a triple to 
right. But Cather got out of the frame by forcing Scott 
Samuels to ground out to short and striking out Ehmann.

“1 think the key to the game was when Dunn tripled and we 
were still able to keep them from scoring,” Milano said. “We 
put the infield in and get a great diving stop and get another 
out, and that was important because trailing 2-1 in the ninth 
is so much different than 3-1.”

A win would have given ASU an opportunity to move within 
percentage points of first-place UofA in the Six-Pac 
standings, but it is now in a second-place tie with Stanford. 
Cal (23-17, 8-9) has now overtaken USC for fifth place.

The two teams meet again at 7 tonight at Packard Stadium. 
Brad Brown (5-4, 5.13 ERA) is the starting pitcher for Cal, 
while Kevin Rawitzer (2-1,4.26 ERA) is scheduled to .man the 
hill for the Sun Devils.

I sports writers always play M r.

ATTN. GREEKS!!
Did you know you can put Greek sym
bols in your State Press personal ad for 
an extra fifty cents? Ask us for details. 
Call us at 965-6731 or stop by our Mat
thews Center basement location today!

LOVE TO dance? Hate the bar scene? 
You'll love the all singles dances, Fri
days at better valley hotels. $4.50. 
Recorded information 946-4086.

NEED $$$? Southpaws buying baseball 
cards Friday and Saturday, Memorial 
Union, or call 963-6267,

PICTURE THIS
You can have a bold centered headline 
on your State Press liner ad for an addi
tional $ I ! What a great way to get atten
tion! Ask us for details! Call 965-6731 
or stop by today!

SINGLES' EVENTS, advice, personals- 
Arizona Single Scene newspaper. Free 
sample, 990-2669.

CHRISTIAN 12-STEP 
SUPPORT GROUPS

* Focusing on co-dcpendency 
&  other addictive behavior 

Tuesdays -  7p.m . 
Fridays -7p .m .

120-C  University 
(in Arches Plaza) 
Com er o f Forest 

ic  University 
968-3663

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM, I bath near ASU. Some 
furniture. Water paid. $250/ month. 
MGM 345r- J9 19:

1 BEDROOM, secludedt private4 patio,* 
covered parking, laundry facility, pool, 
dishwasher, self-cleaning oven. 968- 
8183.

CLOSE TO ASU
2 blks south of campus

1 bedroom
Pool, spa Jree cable T V  covered 

parking, laundry facilities.

Student Special Rates
University Apts.

1700 S. College, Tempe 
967-7212

l , 2 bedroom, l block from ASU, fur
nished, laundry, special $ 190. 820- 
5027,966-1136.

2 BED, 2 bath, rent $530, keep security 
deposit and futon. Move in asap. Lease 
ends July 31. Call 966-4803:

Apartment 
locating 
Service

R o o m m a te
m a t c h i n g

s e r v i c e
a l s o  a v a i l a b l e .

43M M 8
2 BEDROOM decorator apartm ent. 
North Tempe, private patio, self-clean
ing oven, pool, covered parking. 
894-1041.

ADVERTISERS! The best way to reach 
ASU, ASU West, MCC and SCC is through 
State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731.

San M iguel 
Apartm ents

Large 2 bdrm, 2 bath

910 S. Lemon #2
966-8704

ROOM FOR rent South Scottsdale, 
pool, air, w asher/ dryer, $225 per 
month j /3  utilities 945-6225.!

UTILITIES FREE. Ask about special. 
Unfurnished studios and 1 bedrooms. 
Call 9am-5pm weekdays: 966-8597.

your d im e  
PRES S classified 
ad over M o i  
with your Visa, 
MasterCard or

($6 minimum)

Can
965-6731

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY
N EED CLO TH ES? CA SH ?

H T H E  HOTTEST WEARS H  
LEVI • GAP I AND OTHERS 

We pay up to $10 for Levi's S01s

G C \ C lo u t CIq/mjca,
'iìim V- ' ' -: , , j j j j j j j j j jn

S i i B —

APARTMENTS
A WASHER/DRYER, microwave in
cluded. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, $440. Mark 
370-7815. Diamond Realty Commer
cial. - . ,

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 1 and 2 bed
rooms. Walk to ASU. Pool, laundry 
room, 1 block south o f University On 
8th Street. Now accepting reservations 
on a 2 bedroom for Super Summer Spe
cial. $199 move-in! Cape Cod Apart
ments, 968-5238.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
1/2 B lo ck  from  Cam pus 
B e au tifu lly  fu rn ish ed , 
huge 1 bedroom. 1 bath; 
2 bedroom. 2 bath apart
ments. A ll b il ls  paid. 
Cab le  TV. heated pool 
and sp a c io u s  laundry  
fa c il it ie s .  F r ie n d ly , 
courteous management. 
Stop by today!

Terrace Road  
Apartm ents  

9 5 0  S . Terrace  
9 6 6 -8 5 4 0

LARGE 1. bedroom, 1 bath, no deposit, 
summer rental 5/15-8/15. Pool, laundry 
facility, furnished, utilities .paid includ
ing a ir  conditioning. $340. Terrace 
Road Apartments, 350-9545.

LARGE STUDIO, utilities includes, 
$300 move in special, walk to ASU. Call 
9am-5pm: 966-8597- Marilyn.,

APARTMENTS AMORE
FREE RENTAL LOCATm SERVICE
WE PUT TW IN  FINDING YOUR 

NEW HOME
•APARTMENTS «HOUSES 

•TOWN HOMES

C A L L  NOW  I
(602)392-4837

DIGITALPAGER

(602)894-1686
RON MASTENBROOK

1835 E. University Dr.,Suite 5 
Tempe,AZ 85281u

s
University Drive

11= 11 1 1 1
May West Restaurant

Apartments & More

Œ TT-n

H O M K FO R _R |N ^ _
BEAUTIFUL SPANISH style 4 bed- 
rooip, pool, 1-1/2 m iles from ASU. 
5/15/92 to 8 /15/92. $995/m onth. 
967-1879:

FOR RENT; 3 bedroom, 2 bath fur
nished house on beautiful South Moun
tain. Pool, air conditioning, quiet neigh
borhood, 10 minutes for ASU $400 per 
month, plus utilities and deposit. Avail- 
bale from May 15 until O ctober 1. 
276-9445, William or Alvena-Cranmer.

GORGEOUS 3-4  bedroom , 2 bath 
house. Old Town Tempe, 425 West 14th 
Street. Tim 894-0288.

LARGE 2 bedroom, across the street 
from Gammage, 12th & Maple. Call 
Tim 8944)288.

LOUNGE POOLSIDE, IQ m inutes 
. ASU, 5 mature individuals. Large 5 

bed, 2 bath, remodeled interior,, all ap
pliances, 2,000 feet, lease summer or 
year, $230 each plus deposit, 1/5 utili
ties. Available 5/18. 273-6310 or 969- 
4480.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CON DOS FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath condo near Mill & 
University; Refrigerator, washer/ dry
er, com m unity pool & spa. $430/ 
month. MGM 345-1919.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath townhouse with 
refrigerator, washer/ dryer, fenced pa^ . 
tio, storage, community pool. $475/ 
month. MGM 3454919.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath condo near ASU, 
washer/dryer, fenced backyard, pool, 
$495. 3 bedroom available June 1, $675. 
Duplex in N orth Tem pe. $475. 
966-0987.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731!

APARTMENTS

TOWHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Papago II, $600 
to $650. Bob Bullock, Realty Execu
tives, 998-2992.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath townhouse close 
to ASU. Washer/dryer, private patio. 
McClintock/Uni versity. $595 month. 
Available 5/1.921-0279.

3 BEDROOM, 2-1/2 bath condo near 
ASU. All the amenities. $698/month. 
Call 968-1216.

BEAUTIFUL SPRINGTREE condo, 1 
mile from ASU, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
washer/dryer, pool, $600/month. Avail
able 5 /»5^375-274nM ^^

IMMACULATE 1/1 plus loft. Direct ac
cess garage, fireplace, washer, dryer. 
Lots of storage. Available 5/1. $600 ne- 

. gotiable. Ron 893-1012.

FOR LEASE
3 bedroom , 2 bath tow nhouse near 
ASU, good amenities. Call Gruender 
Properties for info. Matthew Gruender
frw-flsfo . :
FURNISHED 2 bedroom, 2 bath,. 1 mile 
from ASU (Worthington Place). Pool, 
volleyball, clubhouse* Summer and/or 
fall occupancy. Tracy 894-2848.

KILLER CONDO
First month free* 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
$860 per month; 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
$685 per month. Kitchen includes mi
crowave; washer/dryer, pool, spa, ten
nis, walk to ASU. 13th Street and Har
dy. Call Tim ,;M bnday-Friday 9am- 
5:30pirt: 1(800)829-4839.

LUXURY-3 bedroom, 2 bath condo, 
Questa Vida, washer/dryer, pool, avail
able 6/1, $700/month. (714)673-3122.

PAPAGO PARK II, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, unfurnished, pool, avail
able July 1. Plan for the fall semester 
now. 494-9105.

WHY PAY rent next year, take over 
condo, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, pool, tennis. 
(714)499-4065.

RENTAL SHARING
FEMALE ROOMMATE nonsmoker to 
share large 2 bedroom. 2 bath luxury 
apartm ent a t Dobson Ranch. 
$220/month plus utilities, 838-9384.

FEMALE SHARE 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartment. Pool, dishwasher, etc. Uni? 
versity/ Hardy, $217,829-7173.

FEMALE SITTER/DRIVER needed af
ternoons summer, in exchange for room 
and board. Pleasant accomodation^ in 
Tempe. Must have car and good driving 
record. Contact Mary Ann 839-9820.

FEMALE/ MALE roommate needed 
for. summer. Own room furnished with 
own bathroom. $235 plus 1/2 utilities. 
Call Becky 350-9716.

GOOD DEAL, male/female, own room, 
bike to ASU, pool, Jacuzzi, tennis, $225, 
asap, Kevin 894-2050.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 bath, pool, j a 
cuzzi, tennis, dishwasher, etc. South- 
em/Rural. $230.784-6091,437-1048.

BUY IT, tell it, find it, sell it - only in the 
State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731.

APARTMENTS

QUADRANGLES
VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

STUDIO ■ ONE BEDROOM • TWO BEDROOM
m  • Free Cable TV •  Free Hot Water • Great Location H

• 3 Refreshing Pools • 2 Soothing Spas • Lush Landscaping 
• Exercise Room • Ample Covered Parking

1255 U n iversity  Dr. 968*8118

S H O R T T E R M

LEASES 
AVAILABLE

1855 E. Don Carlos, Tempe 
CALL NOW  
968-6926 

2 bedrooms from $375

C asa
G ra n d e

A P A R  T M E N T S
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HOMES FOR RENT
LARGE CLEAN 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
home, close to ASU, $330 includes util
ities. Share with considerate room 
mates. Call 990-1751.

MALE NONSMOKER, room in large 
house. Pool, fireplace, washer/dryer, 
secluded neighborhood. $260 + utilities. 
Call Mark 731-9020.

MALE/FEM ALE ROOM M ATES to 
share San Francisco style condo near 
downtown Scottsdale. Own bedroom 
and bath, pool, Jacuzzi, etc. Flexible 
lease, no deposit. Stacy 840-2819.

M ASTER BEDROOM for grad student 
or busy professional. Awesome Tempe 
2 bedroom. $230/month. 969-2659.

PAP AGO PARK. Responsible female to 
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Fully 
furnished. $230 + 1/2 utilities. Must 
s ig n  lease  from  May to  Decern- 
ber/January. 894-8189.

ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, Laguna Point, available May 1st, 
$250 plus 172 utilities. Karen 829-0141.

ROOMS FOR RENT
CLOSE TO ASU, rooms in spacious 4 
bedroom house, pool, washer/dryer, 
$225 plus 1/4 utilities. 491-8776.

M ALE/ FEMALE nonsmoker. $260 
per month, 1/2 utilities. Pool, washer/ 
dryer, close to ASU. 829-4925.

ROOM FOR RENT
Private full bath, patio, phone line. 
Beautiful Questa Vida condo, quiet, ma
ture, nonsmoking, no pet, $275/month. 
Joey/Jennifer 966-5458.

HOMES FOR SALE
d r a s t i c a l l y  r e d u c e d  3 bed
room, 1 -3/4 baths, masonry construc
tion, new roof, newly painted, exterior. 
Large yard, in-ground sprinkler, citrus 
trees. Double carport, large stor- 
age/work shop area. Easy access to ASU. 
Friendly neighborhood, $59,900. Call 
Cynthia DeWys, 893-2888.

AT THE LAKES
On the island. Waterfront, 
best lot + location. 4Br., 2 
family rooms, LR., DR., 3.5 
baths, pool, Jacuzzi, many 
custom features. O ne of a 
kind. Perfect for active fami
ly who love privacy.

For Sale By Owner.

Shown by 
appointment only 
894-6665 days or 

call 838-4648 
leave message

TOWNHOMES/ 
CON DOS FOR SALE

CHEAPER & better than rent; FHA 
loan 2 bedroom, 2 bath, built 1984, 
common pool; spa, perfect- Call Wendy 
Cyr 991 -3300 Prudential.

CONDO, NO qualify assumable 6.5% 
fixed, University/Dobson, $2000 down, 
$394/month, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 964- 
6241,

FACING FORECLOSURE, great op
portunity to get in cheap! 2 bedroom 
unit in Papago Park, assume FHA loan- 
call before the bank does! Call the ASU 
Condo Specialist, RE/MAX Excalibur, 
Gary Greenacre, 483-3333.

Buy of the Week 
Questa Vida 

3bed,3bath 
Bob Bullock 
Redly Beeoadwe 

998-2992

FRISBEE THROW away from park! 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, vaulted ceilings, great 
location  in Papago Park. A sking 
$97,500. Now is the time to buy for 
1992-93 school year.: C all the ASU. 
Cond Specialist, RE/MAX Excalibur, 
Gary Greenacre, 483-3333,

HAYDEN SQUARE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
vaulted ceilings, live cheaper than the 
dorms and possible tax advantages, too! 
FH A assumable terms. Call the ASU 
Condo Specialist, RE/MAX Excalibur, 
Gary Greenacre^ 483-3333.

ONLY $45,000
3 bedroom , 2 bath, split bedroom s, 
close to ASU & MCC. Just painted, well 
kept complex. W asher/ dryer, refrig
erator included. Must sell fast, call to
day, Realty Executives, Michal -Pop 
998-0676.

TOWHOMES/
C O N D C g JO R JA L^
SPECIAL TERMS for 1992 Graduates. 
No qualifying.. Private owner will carry 
on these condos. Studio, 1 bedroom and 
two bedroom condos include all ap
pliances even Washer/ dryer. Payments 
from $240/ month (based on selling 
price o f  $17,000, $500.00 down, 9%. 
20 year fixed loan- I bedroom and two 
bedroom units higher) 8800 North 8th 
S treet, Phoenix. D iam ond/ Anne 
861-0632.

d 6 rm
BURN-OUT?
Hayden Square 

&
Papago Park 

1,2 and 3 
bedroom units 

available for sale

Call the 
ASU CONDO 
SPECIALIST!

GARY
GREENACRE

483 -3333

RE/MAX 
Excalibur Realty

GARAGE SALES
M OVING SALÉ. Couch, bed, TV . 
dresser, tables, lamps,--washer/dryer, 
m icrow ave, much more«.. Mia 
945̂ 237̂
YARD SALE- April 18th & 19th at 
12819 North 23rd Street, 6:30-5:00: In
cludes Sm ith- Corona WP80 $ 100, 
super single waterbed with accessories 
$50, various air impact tools. Lots o f  
stuff must go!

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
ATTENTION SUPER Nintendo fans! 
Warehouse prices on all S-NES carts. 
Genesis and NES too! Trade and sell. 
New o r  used. The B ackdoor Store. 
Corner o f 48th Street and'Broadway, 
Koli Business Park; Saturdays only 9am- 

. Ipin. . .

BEEPER BLOWOUT
$29 pagers and up. No credit check. 
495-9070.

LARADA'S ARMY Surplus has all 
your camping needs,- inexpensively. 
Also m ore weird stu ff than you can 
im agine. 764 W est M ain, M esa 
834-7047.

PRINCE GRAPHITE 110 tennis rac
quet with case, 1 year, will sell for 
$125. Jason 966-4634

SUNGLASSES
Ray-Bans, Serengeti, Vuarnet. 50% to 
60% off. retail. New with w arranty; 
251-1602.

BOOKS
RECYCLE FOR $$$

Sell your books for cash (no textbooks, 
please) or get trade credit towards the 
purchase o f anyth ing  in the store. 
Choose from 3 floors of new and used 
books, posters, music, etc. Call ahead 
for buying hours. Browsers welcome. 
Changing Hands Bookstore, 414 Mill 
Avenue, 966-0203.

FURNITURE
QUEEN SIZE bed, nearly new- must 
sell, $75/offer. Call Anne 967-2883:

QUEEN »SIZE futon bed/ couch, like 
new, $400. 820-7229.;

COMPUTERS
M ACINTOSH 512K com puter with 
printer, mouse, keyboard and software. 
$500 Ask for Dorn 350-9639.

WANTED- RADIO Shack/Tandy com
puter laptop. #100-200 models or any 
other laptops. Mike, 820-9360.

JEWELRY
ALW AYS BUYING jew elry  o f all 
kinds, including gold, sterling, gems, 
pearls, antiques, etc. Rare Lion, 9 2 1 . 
South M ill A venue, Tempe Center,. 
968-6074.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731!

JEWELRY
CASH FOR gold, diamonds. Mill Ave
nue Jewelers, 414 South Mill, Suite 101, 
Tempe. 968-5967.

TICKETS
METALLICA TICKETS, killer seats, 
1st show. Call 784-0530.

TRANSPORTATION
ADC HAS free cars available to most ar
eas. Gas allowance. Over 2-1 only. Re
fundable security  deposit required. 
Auto Driveàway Co. 956-1406.

AUTOMOBILES
1986 HYUNDAI Excel. White, 61,000 
miles, air, $2,800 or best Offer. Mia 
945-2379.

1990 JEEP Wrangler, excellent condi
tion, white with gray, soft-top, 4 cylin
d e r ,A lp in e  S tereo , 30,000 m iles, 
$ i0,500. 649-7547.

For a Prince of a Deal 
ca ll KAR  KING 

967-6350
1.1983 Cam aro Beriinetta 

$3195
2.1984 N issan P/U $3195 
3.1986 Sunbird Turbo

$3195
4.1981 Toyota Corolla  

$1695
5.1979 VW Rabbit $795 
Severa l o thers in all 
p rice s ranges. We buy 
ca rs too!!!

87 DODGE Omni. Good condition. 
Runs g reat, $1995/ offer. C all 
224-^2214 day, 759-5989 night.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S.
Seized. 89 Mercedes $200, 86 VW $50, 
87 MerPedes $100, 65 Mustang $50. 
Choose from thousands starting $25: 
Free 24 hour recording reveals details 
(801)379-2929 Copyright #AZ10KJC.

M OTORCYCLES
1985 NINJA 600 high perform ance 
parts., Yoshiti.ura, D unlop, racer, 
$2,000. Call 829-8030.

1987 HONDA Elite 80cc. Good condi
tion. $650 or best offer. Call George 
345-9786.

1988 SUZUKI Katana 600. Low miles, 
many ex tras, exce llen t cond ition , 
$2000. Call Jeff 941-9045.

. 1990 CBR 600, white/blue, great condi
tion, must leave town, sacrifice first 
$2,800, 966-6423.

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL

M OTORCYCLES
KAWASAKI ELIM INATOR 250, 
1988, 2,200 miles, new Shoei helmet, 
$ 1,700. Call 968-5030 leave message.

BICYCLES
SPOKE EASY Bicycles now on Mill 
Avenue. Tune ups $7,95. Buy, sale, re
pairs 350-9320,225-7550.

TALL GUY'S m ountain bike. New 
1990 Giant Iguana. 23" frame, 21 speed, 
blue. $249.95. B icycle W heelers, 
968-8011.

TWO 10-SPEED bikes, one Schwinn 
with extras, perfect condition $100, 
other $30; Hillary II framed backpack 
$50. Call 945-4258.

TRAVEL
AIRLINE TICKET for 5/10 to New 
Jersey. $150 or best offer. Female only. 
Rich 732-9876.

DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap, in your 
name. I specialize in quick departures. 
Most places USA. Also worldwide. I 
also buy transferable coupons/awards. 
968-7283.

BUDGET TRAVEL
•Student flights 
•Eurail passes 
•Hostel cards 
•Int. students ID's 
•Travel equipment 
•Lots more!

AlKJBCM YWJI1 » S IR S  
1046 E. Lemon St. 
Tempe « 894-5128

HAYDEN TRAVEL
Discount prices on vacation packages. 
Lowest airline fares. Free delivery. Cal) 
759-5402.

PHOENIX TO Newark one way, May 
12th $175 or best offer. 966-5714 or 
491-4213.

REVOLUTIONARY TRAVEL card 
gives big discounts on airfares, hotels, 
car ren ta ls  and more. G uaranteed 
money saver. Call 893-1911.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR wanted for 
fall 1992. Student Recreation Complex 
ASU. Experience preferred! Call Kelley 
or Britt at 965-8908 for more infor
mation.

STATE PRESS Classifieds work! Call 965- 
6731 today for rates and information on 
how to place your classified ad! '

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL

ALASKA JOBS:
Example: $l ,000+/week, room, board, 
airfare. Fishing, educations, weekly 
info and more. Secure Alaskan job or 
100% refund. $14.95. Alaskemp, Box 
1236-FX, Corvallis, Oregon 97339.

ALASKA SUMMER employment- fish
eries. Earn $5,00Q+/month. Free trans
portation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary. 
Male or female. For employment pro
gram call Student Employment Services 
at 1 (206)545-4153 ext. 1603.

Copyw riters
The Sun Devil Spark Yearbook is look
ing for copywriters. This is a fun at
mosphere and a great way to get your 
work in print. Please apply in room 50, 
Matthews Center o r call 965-6881 for 
more information.

COUNSELOR AT residential treatment 
center for emotional handicapped adol
escent. M ales encouraged to apply. 
10pm-8am, $12,000, resume: P.O. Box 
8500, Phoenix, Arizona 85066.

CRUISE LINE, entry level, onboard/ 
landside positions available* year round 
or summer (612) 643-4333. :

DREAM JOB- Spectacular mountain 
lodge on the Continental Divide needs 
summer staffing beginning June 15. 
Housekeeper, wait staff, laborers, and 
wrangler. Top wages, with room and 
board. For first- rate qualified indi
viduals. Brooks Lake Lodge, Bubois, 
Wyoming. (307) 455-2121:

EXECUTIVE ANSWERING service 
has immediate opening, for operators. 
Flexible hours call Kathleen 264—4000.

GOOD RESUM E experience. Sum- 
mer/Fall Intern in Senator DeConcini's 
Office. For college credit. Call Carrie 
at 379-6756;

LIFE GUARD: Summer position for 
Red Cross Certified. 10-4 Monday- Fri
day. Begin 6/1. Chaparral Mobile Vil
lage 839-3050.

MODELS
Print & TV for gals & guys. Experience 
not necessary. Part-time OK. En Avant 
A gency 839—1969 4500 South 
Lakeshore Drive, Tempe.

OUT OF STATERS
Create a summer income in your home
town. No inventory* no investment. 
Contact Pat, 345-6637 or Suzanne 491- 
9726. ,•

PAID SUMMER internship; opportun
ity  for travel, average $475/ week, 3 
hours college credit. Call Varsity Com
pany 894-5283. Open to all majors.

PHOTO EDITOR
The Sun Devil Spark Yearbook is-look-. 

; ing for a Photo Editor. Must have pho
tography experience and be able to su
pervise, a photo staff. A portfolio will be 
required. Apply in M atthews Center 
room 50, or Call 965-6881 for more, in
formation.

pho to graphers
The Sun Devil Spark Yearbook is look
ing  for photographers. This is a great 
.opportunity to; get your work in print. 
Please apply in room 50, Matthews Cen
ter or cfell 965-6881 for more infor- 
mation.

SECTION EDITORS
The Sun Devil Spark Yearbook is look
ing for Section editors. This petition re
quires some yearbook experience. This 
is a gre^t way to get involved with ASU, 
Apply in Room 50, Matthews Center or 
call 965-6881 for more information.

I Sun Devil 
Spark 

Yearbook 
9 6 5 -6 8 8 1
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SIMPLY UNBELIEVABLE! JLG is 
seeking quality appointment setters. 
Earn $4-12 per hour depending on per
formance. Do not call unless you can 
work 9am-2pm or 2pm-7pm, 6 days a 
week. Immediate employment. You will 
work 30 hours/week in a plush office. 
Motivation and confidence a must. Earn 
money this week. Call 24 hours, ask for 
Patrick, 967-7866.

STARTUP VENTURE needs Graphic 
Artist to put ideas for series of child
ren's books, board games, and software 
into pictures. Contribute labor for fu
ture profits and exposure. Hard-work
ing, creative person only. Send creative 
expression (no cartoons) of interest to 
Smart Ideas! 2147 West Isthmus Loop, 
Mesa 85202.

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL

STUDENT POSITION
The Arizona Prevention Resource Cen
ter's Clearinghouse seeks ASU student 
available to work full-time this sum- 
mer/part-time during thé school semes
ters. The; APRC deals with alcohol and 
substance abuse prevention on a state
wide basis. Responsibilities include fil
ing, stocking inventory, packing orders 
and organizing educational materials. 
Applicant must be able to type; knowl
edge of WordPerfect 5.0/5.1 desirable; 
licensed driver and exceptional organ
izational skills a must. Interested stud
ents must pick-up a job referral form 
for Job #176H from ASU's Student Em- 
ployment/Student Services Building be
fore applying.

SUMMER JOBS
Full time/ part time, Phoenix/ Mesa area 
company has 15 openings for students 
marketing our product line throughout 
the Valley. Good pay* good hours, 9 
scholarsh ips also offered . C all 
1(800)773-1777, ask for Mr. Davis.

SURVEY INTERVIEWERS, no sales, 
part time, flexible afternoon, evening 
and Saturday shifts. Comfortable office 
environment. Frequent raise reviews. 
Walk from ASU. Apply 4-8pm Tuesday 
through Friday. Higginbotham Asso
ciates 829-3282.

WANTED: COMPUTER programmer 
working on Database, Dataflex, Novell 
Advanced Netware. Part time. Barrett- 
Jackson 273-0791.

WANTED: REPRESENTATIVES to 
sell Colorado trips, earn vacations/ com
mission. Biking, rafting, paragliding & 
more. Call Monkey Business 1-800-484- 
9$33 code 1472.

HELP WANTED- “  
SALES
HOTEL SALES Manager for Phoenix 
airport hotel. Experience preferred. 
High energy, professional person re
sponsible for ASU education and enter
tainment markets. Fax resume to 894- 
0326.

HOTEL SALES Representative. Career 
opportunity for outgoing, self-starting 
marketing minded person. Familiarity 
with ASU campus and athletics a plus. 
Send resume to: Carla Koehn, Director 
o f Sales, Holiday Inn Phoenix- Tem- 
pe/ASU, 915 East Apache Boulevard, 
Tempe, Arizona'85281.

SALES
TRAINEES

AVNET, a Fortune 100 
Service Co. and the 
nation's largest distribu- , 
tor of electronic compo
nents & computer prod
ucts has full-time, regu
lar, entry level opportuni
ties in TEMPE.

The trainees have an 
opportunity to learn 
sales techniques and 
the company's products, 
services and policies 
while providing tele
phone sales services to 
AVN ETS customer . 
base. Bachelor's degree 
in Business Administra
tion curriculum and/or 
Libéral Arts. Excellent 
communication skills.

Contact ASU Career 
Services 965-2350 re 

April 21 & 22,1992 open 
schedule availability.

EOE F/M/V/D

LIFESTYLES. SUMMER income tike 
you’ve probably not seen before. Mod
erate effo rt re tu rns big do llars . 
924-2930.

TEMPE BASED promotional adyei> 
tising firm has summer employment op
portunities. We o ffer a guaranteed  
hourly wage, commissions and bonuses. - 
Hours vary. Weekend work okay. Cali 
921-7755 Monday-Friday l-4pm.

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL
WESTSid E REAL estate office, part 
time receptionist/secretary. Hours flexi
ble. Call Dick 951-8666.
YOU SAY it, we display it — only in the 
State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731 !

c*v\ Morning, Afternoon, Evening 
$5.50/Guarantee/Hour

• ' ★ Nation’s most experienced, largest
Telemarketing Co.

★ Hundreds of dollars in cash, bonuses given 
out weekly

★ Call on great programs like:
•Magazine Renewals «Telephone Services 
•Trial Preview Book Clubs 
•Nonprofit Representation

“GREATADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES” 
•Management staff committed to your success. 
•Part or full time, flexible scheduling.
•Lots of sales made hourly.

D IA L A M ER IC A
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HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE

CORK ’N CLEAVER
acceptifig applications for lunch wai
tress. W ill tra in . Concern with ap
pearance, reliability and personality are 
important. Apply in person Monday- 
Friday 2-5pm or by appointment. 5101 
North 44th Street (44th/Camelback) 
952-0585.

, SWENSEN’S TEMPE has immediate 
openings for waitresses, day and night 
available, full or part time. Apply Mon
day through Friday 4-5pttv Price and 
Baseline.

BUSINESS

LIFESTYLES. IF your dreams include 
lots of money and you're willing to put 
forth effort, call me today! 924-2930. -'

PETS

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

NO COVER TONITE!
M arconias P lays G uitar 

9-12:30 
Sat. Nite Live!
Brian O 'Carroll

B A N D E R S N A T C H
5th & F o res t BREWPUB

S P O R T S  & W IN G S
4 sate llites 12 screens

W o o d s h e d  II

844-SHED
We show a I Iowa Hawseye cares

Tonight
Namesake Series 

99$ Puck Pins

Saturday 
Lost Luggage 
99$ Kamis

404 S. Mil. Suite X7t 
(Hayden Square) 966-1300

LONG WONG'S

4-0 M-F 
11-2 Sat, Sun 

All ages/in house 
mmmm...5o good

966-3147 7th & M ill

PETS
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731 !

MUSIC

PET MONKEY
Needs good home. Please buy me. Will 
take best offer. Call Jennifer at 947- 
9729.

FREE LOST/FOUND
FOUND: YOUNG black and white cat 
in Parking Structure 5 near Palo Verde 
Main. Call 831-2435.

TWO TWIN tabby kittens found in gar
bage can. Need good home. Have a 
heart? Call Michelle 965-2292 or 437- 
8691 •

PERSONALS
A DOZEN beautiful red roses delivered 
only $20.00 + tax. We also have ba- 
loons- 894-3419. :

AA THE Greek Review is hiring now 
: for Fall'92! Positions include: Ad Sales, 

staff writers, editorial assistant, graph- 
ics/layout and photographers. Applica
tions available at BMOC/GR office at 
712 South College in the basement of 
Campus Comer- ¿liter around back. Or 
cal l 829-1411.

AAA IF you're not asked you'll never 
know. Fever *92.

A XQ DOT Tonya, congrats on ASU 
Cheer. You're die best! Love, Mom.

Ad> JEAN Suprise! Happy Birthday to 
you! Love, your favorite l.p. Bud!

AFA JENNA: You did a great job on 
' Greek Steering. We are proud!!!

ALPHA GAMS Robin and M elissa: 
Thanks for all your hard work with 
Greek Sing !

ALPHA PHI- Kim C -  One that doesn't 
coach but is still there can still be found.

ASASU SPECIAL Events Staff: Thank 
you for your help all year. Tour efforts 
have made ASASU sneaks an amazing 
success. Shelly.

ATTN. GREEKS!!
Did yoii know you can put Greek sym
bols ill yóur State Press personal ad for 
an extra fifty cents? Ask us for details. 
Call us at 9 6 5 ^ 3 1  or stop by our Mat
thews Center basement location today!

PERSONALS PERSONALS SERVICES

L O O K !
L ittle  J u lie

i n

P a rk in g  A p p e a ls  
is  50  to d a y !

MUSIC

AF BETH Happy 21st how are you 
going to top the last two?' Sorry I won't 
be there to celebrate love, Bone.

AKE JOSE Happy Easter Sweetheart! 
Hope it's the best ever. All my love, Val.

DAN THE AD MAN
Thanks for the great advice on handling 
clients. It worked! But hurry up I have to 
leeaavvee.

FACULTY AND Staff- Congratulations 
on your softball victory Tuesday even
ing. The Greek System.

OZK SEAN: Thanks for being such a 
great co-chair!!! Maybe next time we 
walk home the sidewalk will not move 
as much. Kathy .

G-M ONEY I'M not worthy! W ere 
friends to the. end always! Need ride to 
N. Y. (smile) Little C.

JUNGLE FEVER *92, with Wise Mon
key Orchestra, Ladies, comer your fa
vorite Kappa Sigiria and be one o f the 
fortunate few who will experience the 
Fever! "' • - . <'

K. POPP... I love you always Jon.

KA GENTLEMEN’S Club- See you at 
two. BB's back and w e're ready to 
rage!! Love, your rose,

KAPPAS WOULD like to thank all of 
the Greeks for mating this week so awe
some!

lush
Tory or is it Laura? You filially made 
it! Edcel's is calling your name; give 
'em hell.: Happy B-Day! We love you 
Wendy Katie.

M ILO- 21ST A nniversary  Party at 
M inder B inders Saturday! W alt 
Richardson and M orning Star-- Lets. 
Reggae Baby! Be there, Mindy,

GET REALLY PERSONAL!

the

BRITT
Sorry the mystery man didn't work opt! 
I was pullin' for ya. Love, that cuddly 
guy next door that you just want to wrap 
your aims around and squeeze. NOT!

CHI O M ickey: Graduation, career, 
marriage. Save some time for me busy 
erne. Love Kevin.

CLYDlA- HOW much wood can a 
Wood Chuck chuck- depends how deep 
the forest is,-Sassafrass.

If you r la st name 
begins w ith a B, you 
can  have a FREE 
PERSONAL AD from  
th e  S ta te  Press 
Classified department!

Just come in today  
by 11:45am, with  
your student ID and 
w e ll give you a 15- 
w ord personal ad* 
for FREE!
♦Ws ad must be placed in the nod 
9/ailable State Press.

RATES

PIKE UUJ, you don't know me but I see • 
you in bars daily. You're short plump 
and drunk. Perfect! Meet me at AA to
night.

SEAN! YOU and your marvelous tal
ents definitely  stand above the rest. 
Happy Easter! Love, Queenie.

SIG KAP seniors! Hang in there! Grad
uations only 22 days away!!!

EK LAURA Luschious Happy 21st to 
the coolest little sis! Hope you get mas 
than dos tonight! Love Quatro.

i n  JASON- Nice show at The Dash. Let 
us know when your ready to party with 
the big boys. -Dave and Rich.

z n
Sigm a Pi Rush BBQ tom orrow call 
968-5648!

STUDY GUIDE needed for OPM301 
from 4-9-92. Call Ann 968-2916.

THANKS TO everyone who "took a 
chance" and made Greek Week 1992 a 

; great success!! Steering Committee.

THE KAPPAS had a great time with our 
Greek Sing and Games teams!

CHILD CARE__________
LOOKING FOR a babysitter fo r 3 

, young children, northeast Scottsdale. 
Will pay top dollar. Call 860-0742.

NANNY NEEDED for 2 children. Lov
ing home atmosphere, 56th Street/ fn- : 
dian School. Long term, part time 840- 
2967 after 5pm.

WANTED: DAYCARE at my North 
Tempe home for 2 girls, ages 8 and 11. 
June 8-July 8. Leave message: 945-3914.

ADOPTION
PLEASE CONSIDER us as adoptive 
parents for your unborn child. W e are a 
happily married professional couple liv
ing in New England. We wish to adopt a 
newborn into our loving home. We can 
provide relocation during your preg
nancy. Please call Patricia and Tom at 
(401) 621-8931 confidential.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS— PERM ANENT 
hair removal. Remove unwanted hair 
forever, Student discounts. C all for 
more information: 969-6954.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731 
for rates and information!

C.L. K0RTE INC.
Precision 
Tone

"Service is our motto."
S e rv ic e  ••-not surprises.

• Tune-up $34.95 -4cyl 
(6 &8 cyl slightly more)
* $14.95 Oil Change

2 0 WSO0 U
Tkaie-up.oa Changes 

•Braks« -Csttxrstor 4C4MMH 
CALL lor ASU Student Discount

898-8863
2221 W. Broadway • Mesa

RATES

965-6731 State Press 
Classifieds

Matthews 
Center 

Basement, Rm 
46HUNER AD RATES: 

iSw N X dsorless 
♦ 3 5 0  p e r issu e  (1-4 issues)

< $325 per issue (SO issues)
♦3.00 per issue (10+ Issues)

15$ each additional word. No abbreviations. Tha first 2 words ara 
capitalized. No bold face or centering, no type size changes. 
Personal* (15 word* or teem) ere only 52.00. You can also odd 
Greek symbol* to your personal for only 80* per eat (3 symbol* 
max. per eel).

SEMI-DISPLAY RATES:
15 words or less 

♦450 per issue (1-4 issues)
$425 per issue (5-9 issues)
♦4.00 per issue (10+ issues)

150 each addition« word. The first word(s) ara 10-point boldad, 
centered type (15 characters max.). Rest of ad is regular justified 
liner ad type.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES: (per column inch, per Insertion)
1 time: $8.50 p.c.i.
2-5 times: $7.75 p.cJ.
6+ limes: $7.35 p.cJ.

All classified display ads have borders. Type can be bold face, 
centered, etc. An average of 15-20 words pan fit in one column inch.

I-HAUL
M oving and transit. Your stuff, my 
truck . B ed, couch, m iscellaneous.. 
967-3774.

AN  INTENSIVE W H XIN O  WOMCSHOr 
reaw caiwncM /souTiww aKsw pcM i 

((02)263-9200I ««i ̂  Wdi ww db««l9M̂#nilMlĉ E0

HEALTH & FITNESS
STRESSED OUT?

No energy? No time to eat "nutrition
ally"? I have a solution for you call 
Nancy 837-6449 evenings.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
$1 PAGE, all typing, experienced, reli
able, accurate, free editing, rush jobs 
accepted. 897-7670, Gail.

24 HOUR turnaround- for most papers. 
Processing/resumes. Laser. Near ASU. 
Quality assurance. Caroline 892-7022,

AI W ORDPROCESSING Services. 
Everything from resum es to theses 
typed quickly  and p rofessionally . 

‘Graphics and delivery available. Best 
job in town. Sue 831-6148.

S h e ri P a tric k  - 961-1411  
Freelance S e c'y . Servicas 

Desktop Publishing  
Term  Papare/Naaval attere 

Resum es/Graphics 
Laser Printing  
Notary Publie  

1 Day Sarv/7 D ays W eak 
_Dtogoju¡tiStud«nt_Pr¡oa«_

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING

ASU GRADUATE will professionally 
type your reports, term papers, etc. 
Rush jo b s  no problem . Theresa, 
924-1976.

CREATIVE TYPING, term  papers, 
resum es, essays, laser prin ter, rea
sonable rates, fast turnaround. Pat, 
897-1741.

LETTER QUALITY word processing. 
APA/MLA thesis, resumes, fast tur
naround. $1.5Q/up. Roxanne 437-^8830.

LOGO RESUMES = jobs! 945-1551 or 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Box 10293, Scottsdale 85271-0293 for 
details.

PROFESSIONAL TŸPING- essays, re
ports, resumes, etc. Fast turnaround. 

-Laser printer. Karen 786-1895 leave 
message.

RESUMES $15
High sucess rate ! Reports- best prices, 
editirtg. Laser printing, same day. Near 
ASU 967-0007.

RESUMES PLUS,...
Includes half-hour consultation, twelve 
single-page resumes, envelopes, letter
heads, job-search resource materials. 
$29.00.945-6793.

P H O T O G ^ P H Y ___
PHOTOGRAPHY BY Jules- graduat
ing, commencement, families and par
ties. Reasonable rates/ excellent refer
ences. Call Julie- 990-1626

WANTED

ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Word Perfect 5.1. 
Reports, resumes, charts, graphs. Lau
ra, 820-0305.

APÀ/M LA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it fast? Call 
Jessie, 945-5744.

ASU AREA typing, word processing, 
editing, and transcription. Call anytime 
for fast service 966-2186:

NEW GALLERY looking for student 
art work. Call Chuck at 835-7263 for 
more information.
STATE PRESS Classifieds -  965-6731!

MISCELLANEOUS

We Buy Used CD’s 
Highest Prices Paid

C am pus C orner
712 S. College 967-4049

Your Individual 
Horoscope

: Frances Drake :

IKE TO
i O » . !
B M

■■XwXCOÉOXwX.MwXíOOCCw!'

For Friday, April 1?, 1992 
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

You need to guard against waste- 
fill spending and an unwise use of 
credit now. You are on the right 
track regarding career interests. 
Accent ingenuity and inventiveness. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Teamwork is favored now and a 
close associate has some interesting 
new plans for the both of you to 
enjoy. You could go overboard in 
entertaining now.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You are tempted to goof off at 
times today. Pay extra attention to 
details. Right nowyou have bigplans, 
but practical measures will be nec
essary to insure their success. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22)

Dating and outings with children 
are highlighted now. It is a time of 
growing closeness between couples. 
TYy not to overspend in the pursuit 
of pleasure.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22).

Make sure you follow through on 
commitments made to others now. 
You have a tendency to be a bit 
boastful today. Progress is assured 
concerning both home and job inter
ests.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

You are usually careful about de
tails but today you could become 
easily distracted. An impromptu 
entertainment is fun and romance 
turns for the better now.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

You will be making some exciting 
changes a t home today. Some find 
an extra source of income today. 
When socializing with others, keep 
the lid on excessive spending.

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

You Will hear some big talk in 
business today and need to guard 
against over expansive plans. Cre
ative interests are highlighted and 
things go pretty much your way. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

It is a Jay for keeping things to 
yourself. One of your friends talks 
too much. You may find something 
of interest a t a  garage sale. Private 
money talks go welL 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You get along famously with your 
friends now, but stay clear of finan
cial involvements with others. Have 
a good time without going overboard 
in the use of credit.
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You have good insights into career 
concerns today. Behind the scene 
moves are best right now. You work 
better on your own than in collabora
tion with others.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Though you will make the right 
decisions in business today, you still 
could let some matters slide now. 
Judgment right now seems better 
than execution. Stay on topi of de
tails,

YOU BORN TODAY are ambi
tious and will work hard to make 
something of yourself. You would 
make a good financial adviser, 
though a t times you are erratic in 
the way you handle your own mon
ies. A flair for self-expression is an 
asset to you in both business and the 
arts. Friends are helpful to you, but 
you may be slow to take others into 
your confidence. Birthdate of: Nikita 
Khrushchev, Soviet leader; William 
Holden, actor; and J.P. Morgan, fin
ancier,

01992 by King Feature« Syndicate, Inc.
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